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Misci£:L.riA.]sr Y.

lo t' 0 pliieu you intended logo—and then learn
lliiit it i.siiruro miles than from where you start,
ed from. Some like “ getting up two-stories
imd falling back three.” ( To be continued.)

[From tho French of Celine Ronnrd.j

HIDE, BIRDIE, HIDE.

II.

When the clock lias struck one end tho school hours nro
o*or,
And. roaming the Holds fnr nnd wide,
The village bovs shout and olnr freely once more,
Deep down in Vour nest, oirdie, hide I

[Kdrtlio Mail.)
Messrs. Euitors.—Much has been snid re

Af 4

You gather your little ones under your wing,
fiat the sohoohbovs, not giving an oar
Of pitr or love to tne sweet notes you sing,
Will climb up and laugh at your fear.
You'll boar their loud breathing, and rough hands will
feel,
Then fly away sad and alone:
And when to yon linden^troa trembling you steal
You'll And your poor nestlings all gone.
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They will mourn in their cage, nnd without you will die*
Then your wings quickly liicie, birdie, hide,
WouNDBb Honou.—It is in the incapacity involving our govornment in no small expense those wlio engage in it, by tho marks it makes
In your nest in the leaves of tho tree thick and high,
of a truly honorable man to be dishonored by in its efforts to keep the peace and its treaty on them. These marks may be almost, if not
When the schooUboys' shouts ring far and wide.
fiat when the sweet notes of a song greet your ear.
If the loaves scarcely stir from their rest.
If no boy's, but a little girl's footsteps you hoar,
Look foarlessly forth from your nest.
She dances and sings, and bounds gaily along,
Like a butterfly airy and wild;
Then, as If in a dream, stops and hushes her song;
Of i>or mother, or God, ureams tho child.
Her hair on her shoulders floats waving and free;
The brook murmurs low at her feet;
One golden curl clings to the branch of the tree
That bends down, the water to greet.
With finger on lip she will listen to you,
One peep at your little ones take,
For never a nestfal of eggs will she view.
Lest her birdie her yonng should forsake^
Then birdie, be fearless if near you she comes,
And warble your prettiest lay,
And watch till she scatters your dinner of crumbs
Near the tree aad goes quickly away.
Hush! one o'clock strikes from tho village church tower;
fie careful and hide, birdie, hide
Your wings In your nest in the Unden-troe bower,
£re the school-boys shall be at your side.

• ASKING QUESTIONS.
A STOBT FOB HOST FEOFLE.
Once there was a yonng man whoso name

was John. That is to say, not knowing what
his name was, and taking all the chances, 1 think
it was probably John. For the same reason, I
take the liberty of presuming that his other
name was Smith. Having previously been a
boy, like the generality of young men, John
had learned during that period an art, whicli
was almost the only thing that distinguished
him from other Johns. He knew how to ask
questions; nnd the object of this brief sketch
of his life is to show how ho acquired this ac
complishment, and what came of it.
He used to say that his father, who was a
farmer, gave him the first lessons in asking
questions; and, putting together what his fath
er told him at different times, he compiled a
set of rules on the subject, which he showed to
a friend only the other day, neatly written on
the fly-leaves of his pocket-diary, 'i hey were
lieuded,
the art of

Askino

questions.

1- Every man knows sometliing tliat I do
not know.
2. Every thing, living or inanimate, has
something to tell me that 1' do not know.
3. It is be ter to ask questions of things than
of men ; but it is better to ask of men than not
to ask at all.
4. Lazy questions, impertinent questions,
and conceited questions are tho greatest of nui
sances. They are like coauiidruins without any
answers—they tend to make men dislike all
questions ; and when asked of nature they get
no response from her whatever.
5. Asking questions is of no use, if a man
forgets the replies.
C. People like to be asked, in the proper
time and manner, concerning matters which
they understand. When they refuse to satisfy
such inquiries, it is generally because the mat
ter is nut their business, or they think it is none
of mine.
7. Remembering a thing is not necessarily
believing it. I will remember wliatever is told
me by men or by iiaturo ; but I will bear in
mind that men may bo mistaken, or I myself
may misunderstand buth words and facts.
8. The way to remember tho answer to
any question is to associate it in the mind with
other answers connected with the same subject.
It is well, tlierefore, to fellow tho subject-if
possible, until sullicient has been learned about
it to bo easily remembered : for the more one
knows the more one can remember, while iso
lated facts soon get lost. As my father said,
“ Wliqlesale stores are the easiest to keep in
order.”
9. Never be ashamed not to know, but be
ashamed not to learn.
10. Never pn.’tend to know; ns for pre
tending to bo ignorant, there is no danger of
that, since all men are ignorant. Even in ask
ing questions concerning the subjects which I
imve most carefully studied, I may truly say I
desire to learn; (or I may have made mistakes
or omissions in my study which another might
oorrect. As my father said, “ Judge Piekerell
spent forty years in .collecting coins, and found
at lost a coin that was not in his collection in
the hands of a beggar, who had that and noth
ing else.”
_ 11. As my father said, ” Every stone is a
diamond, unless it is not; therefore every stone
may be a diamond, until you know it is not;
and in finding out that it is nut u diamond, you
may discover that it is sonietliing more useful.”
. 12. As my fhiber said, f A man who is for
ever asking and never answering is like the
swamp in sur forty-acre lot. You can’t raise
eropg without ram pn one hand and drainage
in the other.”
From the foregoing it will be seen that the
cider Smith was a man of sense. Certainly
iiis neighbors thought the same thing.
Fre
gently the judge or tho parson or tho doctor
would eoms riding by bis farm, and the plain
firmer would leave his plow and' sit upon the
rail fence, under the shadow of tho great elm,
whittling a stick, while they talked with him on
various matters of politics or social manage
ment. It was noticeable that he seldom asked
other people for their opinioni, and they soon
learned to be a little ehy of offering any ; for
he was sure to reply, “ indeed, what makes you
think so ? ” and this is a troublesome way of
• putting it. On the other baud, they wore al
ways anxious to get his opiuions in exchange
for their facts. As the judge remarked, “ Far
mer Smith’s views are his own, and they are
worth hearing. He don’t think he is obliged
to say something on every subject, whether he
understands it or not; and when he does speak,
he tells what he knows,
_ Ho was also particular to give tho source of
his knowledge. He would say, “ I have obwrved,” or “ I have read,” or “ As far as I can
judge, it seems to me,” and the like. And when
others contradicted him, he used to say, “ I am
glad to hear your experience on that point,
hecauie it is so different from mine. I will
®ake a note of that.” After be died, they found
^ong hig papers a good many notes of this
*md, with the names of those who had given
the information, nnd marked in the mar^n with
“merent signs, indicating, according to a method
of big own, which he never told any body, tho
uegree of relianoe which be thought was to be
placed in the authors or their communications.

—[Manufacturer and Builder.

Hatch.

another, that a civilized man sees the exquisite
absurdity of wliat was called the code of lionor.
It puts the best men at|the mercy of tlio worst.
Here, for instance, was a hulking bull y and
dead shot, who look a dislike to some man in
finitely ills superior. Ha mot him at table, and
tlirew a glass of wino in his face, or ho spat at
him, or he pulled his nose, and it was straight
way held that tho lionor of tiie assaulted man
had been injured, and could only he repaired
by giving tho bully the ch.anco to murder him
and ruin his family. Nothing more preposter
ous is conceivable ; and it was this silly theory
of honor that bad so long perplexed, and, to a
certain degree, still perplexes, civilization.
This theory of honor said : “ If a man pulls
your nose, he has mortally insulted you, and
nothing but blood can atone. Ho I for tho field
of honor I” Common-.sonse says: “ If a man
pulls your nose, he breaks the pence. Cull a
policeman, and—Ho! for the station-house ! ”
Of course, if you don’t choose to call a police
man, but instinctively do your best to thrash
the bully, nobody will complalo. But joii are
not dishonored by him, even though he pulled
your nose off, and, when you tried to punish
him, doubled you up and left you senseless in
the gutter. Could a drunken bully, or a sober
bully, dishoner Sir Isaac Newton by pulling his
nose? Would Mr. Bryant bo dishonored if
somebody gave him the lie ? It is by lying
that he would be dishonored, not by somebody’s
saying that he lied. If, therefore, every man
bo the guardian of his own honor, and that hon
or can be touched only by himself, it is idle to
speak of somebody else as dishonoring him.
Somebody else may exasperate him—may mad
den him, by exciting his jealousy, as lago mad
dened Othello — but somebody else cannot
dishonor him; and, in such cases as we are
considering, honor is always invoked, and the
injury to honor is elaborately alleged, because
it is universally felt that if jealousy is to be
allowed to shoot at discretion, tliere will be a
good deal more shooting than,8ocioty cun safely
tolerate.
All intelligent people will agree that the
honor of the marriage tie must, in reason, bo
equal upon both sides; but everybody knows
that it is not considered so in fact. Take any
average jury that would acquit a husband for
sliootiilg a man who had “ injured his honor,”
and it would wink at the same husband injuring
his wife’s honor in precisely the same way.
These are subjects not to be easily mentioned ;
but they are well understood, and it is not for
men, as a class, to vociferate too loudly about
matrimonial lionor. Gibbon caustically says of
the goddess who presided over tlie peace of
marriage: “ Her epithet of Viripluca, tho ap
peaser of husbands, too clearly indicates on
which side submission and repentanco were al
ways expected.” And was the offense supposed
to come usually from the same side ?
Tbo honor ot marriage is mutual. Husband
and wife are alike bound by it. But the de
fection of eicbor dishonors that one only, and
not the other. The other may be sorely grieved
and humiliated—ni.Ty be even excited by pas
sion to what is called frenzy. But this is the
possible efioct ot all strong excitement, and it
is not changed in character because k is called
the madness of outraged lumor. It is very pos
sible that one inhn, under the same circumstan
ces, would do wliat another does. A man of
Oibollo’s temperament would be affijeted as
Othello was. But when public opinion author
izes persons laboring under strong excitement
to shoot other people, it is only necessary to
establish strong excitement to justify shooting.
—[Editor’s Easy Chair, in Hiir{>er’8 Magazine
fur June.
CONGRESSIONAr. pATRONAOK.—It 13 Safe
to say that nine tenths of all the troubles that
beaut the Congressman of the period flow di
rectly from the abominable system of bribery
which is called, tor euphony, the distribution
of the patronage. It cannot be too often re
peated that the proper business of Congress
is to make the laws, not to execute thorn, and
that the authority now exercised by Congress
men over the executive appointments in their
several districts is a flagrant usurpation, which
has grown, without color of law to such a pitch,
and has proved so injurious and demoralizing
to all concerned, that a remedy is now mure
imperatively demanded than any other reform.
It is imptfssibie lor Congress to nttend to its
legitimate business as lung us the time and
thought of members is absorbed in tlie office
brokerage, which many of them make tlieir
chief care. This is so plain that Mr. Kel .ey,
of Pennsylvania, nut long ago declined a ronomination, unless it could be tendered with
the distinct understanding that he would have
nothing to do with the appointments, and when
Mr. Jenckes’s hill providing for the selection of
government officers without the interference
of Congress was last under discussion, Mr.
Schenck declared that he for ono would hereaiter support it. The ablest Representatives
are now in favor of tho bill, and in the Senate
Mr. Trumbull proposes to make it a penal
offence for any Senator or Representative to
interfere with the appointments directly or in
directly.—[Portland Daily Advertiser.

faith, and inflicting still greater loss upon the
people of Canada, it is not right (hat these law
breakers should go unpunished. If O’Neil and
his confederates cannot be called to account for
the lives of their dupes which they so criminally
threw away they arc at least punrshabio for
their lesser offenses against tho law. They
should now be made to feel its grip in sueli
a way tliat they will novor care to court its
acquaintance ngsin. It is duo to our good faith
with Great Britian and to our respect for our
statutes. If the President meant any thing by
his proclamation will he see tliiit n score or
two of the active Fenian leaders are put where
they will be kept out of further mischief for
some time to come? To dodge this duty out
of any regard to the *‘ Irish vote ” would be a
very great mistake.—[Advance.

The Meanest Creature in Wasiiioton.
—rTlie meanest and measliest of poor creatures
that go about this queer city are not the lobby
ists, the claim agents, the cadet brokers, or (he
land speculators; but those ^x-Congressraen
elected to stay at home, who sneak back to the
scenes of their forinci iniquity, to finish up the
little trades and steals which tlioy had not con
cluded while serving the people as accredited
members. They look mean and feel mean, and
they know that men know it. 'The mistaken
lenity of the House permits such to have access
to the floor of Congress and to the private lob
bies, and there you see them scouting nround,
whispering, nudging, drawing their confederate
pimps back into cloak rooms and alcoves, and
seeking with all (he avidity of groed to clench
the schemes which they set running’ when they
had taken the oath oi otfice. I have several of
these self-convicted apparitions of tjieir former
greatness in my eye as I write. Hare is one
whom I may call Montpelier Footpaths, exhonorable from the Androscoggibus district.
His hair looks like a blasted red heath, a pair of
spectacles, which nearly blind him, serve to
conceal this avaricious twinkle of his little pale
eyes. He is the possessor of throe sole-leathi-r
trunks full of old Spanish stock issued by the
long-deceased Emperor Iturbide, three years
ago, from a back office in Wall street, and for
midably stamped with tlio imperial arms on a
hand press. All the.said stock given genuine
antiquity by being stained with a pot of boiled
eliocolate, into which (he press boy and three
otber stockholders have .<pit copious libations of
tobacco juice. To realize something upon this
genuine stock, Montpelier Footpath visits bis
ancient haunts, and he slips past the door-keeper
with the most clerical countenance he can as
sume, saying, “ Ex-member,” at which password
tbo door-keepers wink at caeli other and sig
nificantly slap tho site of their breeches’ pockets.
Beau Hickman, who bad been standing by the
door-keepers for some time, hoping to see some
member emerge from whom he might demand
a quarter, observed tho Honorable Montpelier
go in nnd out by using the magic word : so Beau
resolved to make a bold push for the floor him
self, and, therefore, giving his long muslnchc a
military twist, running out a pair of spectacles,
and stuffing a bundle of Congressional docu
ments under his arm. Beau strode up to tho
door-keepers and said in imperious tones, “ Ex
member.” “ Go in, Beau,” said the door-keep
er, “ you are the most honest cx-meraber that
has passed ms this season.” Beau passed in,
and the number of quarters, fips, half-dollars,
plugs of tobacco, brass buttons, free passes, pen
knives, franks, gold pons, quill pons, cigars,
pairs of scissors, orders on Downing, bath tick
ets, &C., wbieb he picked up that day was
enough to set up a mock-auction shop with.—
[Washington Correspondent Cincinnati Com
mercial.

Marvelous is it how innocence perceives tlie
approach of evil, whieli it cannot know by ex
perience, just as the dove, wliich has never
seen tho falcon, trembles by instinct at its ap
proach, just as the blind man delects by liner
sensitiveness the passing of tho cloud which ho
cannot see overshadowing tin suii. It is won
drous how tho truer we become the more un
erringly we know the ring of truth, can discern
whether a man be true or not, and can fasten
at once upon the rising lie in act or word and
look and dissembling act—wondrous how the
charity of Christ in tho heart perceives evoiy
aberration of charity in others, in ungentle
thought or slanderous tone. How shall we
recognize truth ? What is tlie test by which
we shall kno.v whether it comes from God or
not ? Christ says, “ My shee() know me.” Wis
dom it justified of her children. Not by some
lengthened investigation whether tht shepherd’s
dress be the identical dress, anJ tho stuff he
carries genuine, do the sheep recognize the
shepherd. They know him, they hear his voice
they know him, in short, instinctively. Just
so does the soul recognize what is of God uiii
true! There is a something in our souls of
God, which corresponds with what it of Gud
outside of us, and recognizes it by direct intu
ition ; sametbing in tbo true soul that corre
sponds with truth and knows it to bo trutliIn all matters of eternal truth the soul is
before the' intellect; tho things of God are
spiritually discerned ; you know the truth by
It might sound harsh to set the Fenians down being true, you recognize God by being like
in plain English as fools. But it nevertheless him.—[Rev. F. W. Robertson.
taxes ingenuity to contrive any other explana
tion for their last idiotic demonstration upon
Finger Marks,—A gentleman employed a
Canada. For in tho first place, could their mason to do some work for him, and, among
wildest dreams of its conquest be realized it other things, to ” thin-wbiten ” the walls of one
would not help their cause in Ireland one whit. of his chambers. 'This thin whitening is almost
But the idea that a mob of a few hundred men, colorless until dried. 'The gentleman was much
raked out at belter skelter from every city in surprised, on the morning after the chamber
the land, unorganized, undisciplined, without a was finished, to find on the drawer of his bu
base of supplies, and without supplies of any reau, standing in the room, white fingers marks.
sort if they bad a base for them, should dream Opening the drawer, be found the same on tfio
of invading a hostile State and holding their articles in it, and also on a pocket-book. An
own against British regulars, is loo absurd even examination revealed the same marks on the
for derision. Our ebieken-hearted friends across contents of a bag. This proved clearly (bat the
the border who used to tremble in their boots mason, with bis wet bands, had opened the
at the whisper of a Fenian raid are learning to drawer, and searched the |^g, which contained
laugh at such witless demonstrations. Making no money, and had then closed the drawer
allowance for the love of money and notoriety without once thinking that any one would ever
Which may explain the conduct of the lead know it. n.Tbe'Mbin-wbiting” which happened
ers, it still remains for us to conclude, in ex to be on bis bands, did not show at first, and
planation of last weejes’ “ campaign,” that com he probably bad no idea that twelve hours’ dry
mon sense is no part of the conditions for be ing would reveal bis wickedneu. Children,
coming a good Fenian, or that there is mare beware of evil thoughts and deeds I They all
in the pure Irish love of a row than the Yan leave their finger-marks, which will one day bo
revealed. If you disobey your parents, or tell
kee mind can appreciate.
But these repeated Fenian raids have their a falssbood, or take wliat is not your own, you
serious side- Planning and preparing their make sad stains on your character. And so it
expeditions on our soil m violation of our laws, is with all sin. It defiles the soul. It betrays

quite, invisible at first. But even if they should
not be seen during any of your days ou earth
(which is not at all likely.) yet there is a day
coming in which every sin will he made mani
fest.—[Home Journal.
The Death of Chaui.e.s Dickens.—Dis
patches from all points in this country .show
how wide-spread and sincere is the sorrow at
the death of the great novelist ; and in some of
the cities tlie sentiment of tho people will he
expressed in lorm. In Paris, Liverpool, Edinburgli and Dublin arrangements have been
made to pay proper lioiiur.s to liis memory.
Late particulars from London, relative to
Charles Dickons’ deatli, state that while talking
with Miss Hogarth at tho table, ho remarked
that ho felt a sudden twinge of pain like a
loothaciio. Thinking that tho fresh air might
revive him, she started to load hini from tho
room, when, staggering, he fell heavily on his
left side, nnd immediately became unconscious
and remained insensible until his death. He
breathed hoarsely and his limbs remained pla
cid until a few minutes before his dealli, when
slight convulsions occurred. Queen Victoria
had recently offered Mr. Dickens a seat in t.io
Privy Council.
*
A London dispnicli of Friday, midniglit,
speaks of tho great sympathy shown there with
the family of the deceased. The sad aiiiiuuiiceraenl of the death of the great author, Mr.
Charles Dickens, continues to be the all-ab
sorbing topic of conversation in all clus.sos of
society. The mournful event has cast a glOoni
over the entire community not before experi
enced in this country since the donib of Priiico
Alfred. Her majesty Queen Victoria to-day
sent a telegram to Airs. Dickens expressing
the deepest feelings of condolence and .sympathy
with the family of the dec ased, and deploring
tho deatli of the great man ns a nationul calam
ity, as well as a great personal misfortune. The
friends of Mr. Dickons, e.specially those in the
literary and dramatic circlo.s, are arranging to
give him a grand funeral. It is not known
whether the family will consent to anything
more than a private, domestic funeral. The
friends of the deceased author have made an
application to Dean Stanley for permission to
inter the remains in Westminister Abbey.
The Prince of Wales is understood to have
sent ono of his bousctiold, or to Imve called in
person, to express bis deep regret at the doalli.
Mr. Motley, the United States Minister, lias
taken occasion to express to tbo family, on. bo
half of tbo American people, (bo sen.*c of bis
grief. The London journals to day give great
prominonce to the life nnd career of Mr. Dick
ens. Cable dispatches were received during
to-day from Boston and Now York, asking for
details' of the sad event.
Mrs. Dickons is sadly grieved at her hus
band's deatli, nnd will gladly give assent .to any
plan to do honor to liis memory.
It is understood that Dickens’ now novel,
“'rite Mystery of Edwin Drood,” has been
sulficicntly completed to insure the prompt pub
lication of tho story.
*
The pall-hcarcrs have not yet been named,
but we are informed that Mr. B. W. Procter,
(“ Barry Cornwall,”) John Lothrop Motley, J.
B. Buckstone, Benjamin Disraeli, A- W. IGnglake, W. H. Russell, Lord Houghton, Shirley
Brooks and Wilkie Collins will he selected.
The physicians of Mr. Dickens state that
they had long warned the distinguished patient
of tho danger of his intense mental and bodily
exertions. Mr. Dickens assured them that upon
his retirement from rending, which took place
some weeks since, and tho completion of “ Ed
win Drood,” he would take a long season of
rest. It was understood that ho intended to
visit America, and make a social trip through
the West, and us far as California.
Among those who took occasion to express
p the family, in person or by letter, their condo
lence were Thomas Carlyle, Charles Kingsley,
Anthony Trollope, Edmund Yates, Matthew
Arnold, Vidor Hugo, Edward Laboulayo, Mr.
Gladstone, George H. Lewis, Alfred Tennyson,
and a large number of the noblemen, gentry
and professional men of London.
It^is understood that the Qneon will confer
upon Mrs. Dickens, with reversion to her eldest
son, a peerage. Mr. Dickens leaves a comfor
table fortune. 'Tlie copyright of most of his
books remains with bis family.
The Fire at Constantinofle.—A Con
stantinople despatch of Friday niglic says the
great fire in (hat city is one of tho most appalling
disasters that has happened to any European
capital in modern times. The old part of the
city has been destroyed. Tho rebuilding of the
capital will ‘load to a complete change in the
character of the city. The Sultan has expressed
his desire to aid in this work. Tho new city
will be as modem as Paris and Vienna. Tho
tiro was disastrous to property. There were
many lives lost, especially women nnd children.
The number of lives lost is said to be nearly a
thousand. Over nine hundred corpses have
been fpund in the ruins. The city is in a state
of gloom and anguish, and all Turkey shares
in the feeling.

On Tuesday, June 28th, the Masonic Halls
in Bangor will be dedicated with appropriate
ceremonies. 'The Whig says extensive arrange
ments are being made for the ontertaiuraent of
the fraternity, largo numbers of whom will be
present. 'There will be six bands of music in
the procession, which will be composed ot Ma
sons under tho escort of the oommandorios. Ta
bles will be set to accommodate 24U0 Masons,
under Yales’ Mammoth 'Tent, and there will bo
an oration and other interesting services. In
the evening there will be a Masonie Ball at
Norombega Hall, and a reception at Masonic
Hall. 'The following day there will bo a parade
and review of Knights Templar.
Since the fall in the water it has surprised
many who thought the dam was ruined, to see
that it is left in a butter condition tliun wus
feared. Most likely a portion of the works re
maining will have to bo romoved in order to
give permonenoy to the structure which is to
be erected.—[Ken. Jour.
The following lines were fomfi on u lawyer’s
table in the Rochester Court qouse, after the
adjournment of Court tho other day :
Fair wumsn wm msds to bewltol ^
A oompauiou, a ouns,
A btsHing, s ourw,
Fair womsa was mads to ba-wl

NO. .'SI.
W. Watorvillo, June ad, 1870.

Messrs. Kdilors;—As you personally request
a continualiun of the inci<lcnts, etc., connected
with my late journey .South, 1 will begin by
prefacing it with a true story that look place in
Louisiana during my resitloi'oe ihore. Rev.
Mr. N., a ilivino of groat I'liirjiionce nod power,
nnd Rev. Mr. 11., (not my name.) who, alihungh
not as eloquent, nor noted for having published
an account of lii.s travels " from Dan to lleersheba,” like the foroier, was yet looked upon as
an honest, faithful mini.sier of the Baptist per
suasion. Mr. N. was a correspondent of one
of (he leailing Methodist paper.s, nnd as sueh
wished to please us well as instruet its reailers.
To ilo so he gave an account of a Negro bap
tism a few miles above N. O., on the river
bank,—quoting as an eye and ear witness. He
gave an account ot the expressions, tho emo
tions, etc.,—told of one who wished a candidate
“ducked again—ho a big sinner!”—another
” Wash him clean, he has been a roprol ate ! ”
etc., (pioting one thing after nnolher, inak.ing
quite a lengthy and ninuiing account of the af
fair. Mr. II. Imppeiiod to soo the article, and
came out in a card in tho N. O. Times, tho sub
stance of which, (after ([uoting tho article,) was
something like tho following-—” Tho Rev. gent,
is evidently mistaken as to being an eye wit
ness to the above, fur I did not arrive until
tho ceremony was over, nnd Bro. N., did not
arrive until a full half hour after I did. He
signed himself in full. 'The Rev. Mr. H., was
kilted at tho New Orleans riut of July, 186G,
regrolled by all who knew him ; nnd now ev
ery day the Rev. Mr. N. oecupios awliilo caoli
morning the desk of our honored Vice Presi
dent at lYushingtoii.
I do not wish to occupy tho doubtful position
before your readers that the last named gent,
did beforo tbo people of N. 0. at that time, and
sbalt endeavor to keep within the bounds of ti uth
in what I shall write for your paper.
At each station (after leaving Washington,)
where tho cars stop for wood, water or refresh
ments,—(at tho former if at the right time of
day)—the Colored people come into the cars
with coffee at ten to lifteon cents a cup, and
“ snacks ” at about tho same prices. What are
snacks ? everybody svitl a.sk who has not been
there; cooke-J food each article made up or
parcelled oft' into lots of 5, 10 or 15 cts., a lot.
1 discovered that I could make as good a meal
as I wanted at from 40 to 50 cts., while at the
station ono dollar was the universal price fur
meals. Some people turned up their noses at
buying of " our ctiuals befura the law ” because
lliey were not “ white." Where the meal was
a dollar our colored friends did tbo cooking—
they probably did the ” snacks.” (Perhaps
this word is not spelled right; that is tho w.iy
it is pronounced.) My impression was that
generally the “ snack ” dealers got their wares
out of the dollar shops.
Wo arrived at Glenville, E. Tenn., early in
the morning. I got out to see the Ex-President.
” Andy ” was not at the station, but was ropresenteii by Mrs. Patterson, bis daughter, who is
it favorite everywhere. No one can blame Mr.
Johnson or living there, as it is a lovely spot;
ns healthy as anywhere in tho world. 'The
Cumberland Mountains at this point are mag
nificent. While “ talking up '’ tho merits of
Mr. JJs “ policy,” 8|)eaking freoly of my dislike
of it to a companion, I was broken in upon by
a young man by the ^amc of Williams, who
roprosenled himself as just out of Mr. Johnson’s
house, and cou'd inform us all about the reasons
of Mr. J’s changes, of which I had spoken.
'They were tomething like the following : “ I
saw in tho distance the great monopoly, the
slave power. I saw the danger of such con
centration of power, hence my stand previous to
the rebellion, and through it. 'The war once
over, another monopoly in the form of bonds
came up. My duty was as plain in tha|t direc
tion,—repudiation (or payment in greonibac'xs,)
is preforable to such a vast monopoly.” He
went on with tho rest of the old story, until 1
made up my mind that the young man was a
person of strong rebel proclivities, although he
claimed for himself that he and his father were
both Union, and always had been: spoke ot
his lather as having been a great loser by the
war;.said “ they " (the Union army) took his
bacon, corn and- wliatever they wanted, and
now he can’t get a cent from ” them ” (the
Government;) said bis father had been to
Washington a number of times with bis “ vouch
ers,” and could get nothing. 1 gave it as my
opinion that he never would get anythiog, until
he showed that be had a joint interest in^ the
affairs by government, nnd could speak of it as
having been dene by our army instead of say*
ing iheg did it. Tlien, said I, supposing he is
paid, what will he take his pay in ? Will he
lake what he is willing shall be repudiated?—
ila<l he rather wait and bo paid in money or
its equivalent, or take his pay in that which
will be repudiated the next day ? Or are you
anxious that he be paid in green backs to-day,
so that he can buy something of one of your
neighbors, gut (lossession, then hare them wi(>ed
out ? in other words, do you want to rob some
body ? He got sick of my company and joined
more congenial kllows. Ho spoke of ms (so I
was informed,) as a ” blue-bellied Yankee. ”1
never bad as particular notice taken of me us
at that particular time. -1 felt that somebody
else wus the “ under dog in tlmt fight.”
If 1 WM nn artist, such as Frank Leslie keeps
on hand, I would show the readers of the Mail
such a guide board as is common in many parts
of the South. I will do (be host 1 cun by writ
ing. For instance, the distance between Moul
ton (shire town of Lawrenco Co., Ala,) and
Courtlaud is IG miles. 'There is a very fair
hoard mounted ou a very re8|>ectable oak post
that was once painted. The letters are put ou
ns follows, as near ns I can make them—
T 0 M® (*“■'
Moulton) tQ cO (for to
Courtlaud.) 'Those eight letters were all (hat
were on the board. 'There wus quite as much
difference in tho letters as I hpve mode, only
I am mure of a letter maker limn the other
man.
Now about tho dislauce—on ono corner of
the post were eight and a half notches ; on the
other front corner seven and a hall notches.
That was all; you cau seq plainly by day or
feel them by night.
There were some few boards with the name
in full written with retLchalk. Unless you
knew what it meant by previous knowledge you
could not know by the board. It is a discourg country to travel in as you may judge,
(bo distance ^foru you start—riile a
r of miles and.ibei) enquire (he distance

cently in relation to ” Class ” Law.s, “ Special ”
Laws and “ General ” Laws. 'Tlie.se tc.-m.s
have been used ns texl.s, but we, tyros, have
not been able lo discover any s'cry clear con
nection between the texts and the serraon.s
preached from them. We, therefore call for a
“ special " application of legal knowledge to a
“ special ” case.
Suppo.se there nro foar t.'wns, A. B. C. and
1)., through which n road is to be constructed.
Suppn.se again, that A. nnd D. are vyealthy and
populous toiVns, and tho intarveuing ones, B.
ami C. arc comparatively poor and sparsely
settled. Circumstances similar to this have
occurred in the settlement nnd growth of our
slate. Now can our Legislature constitution
ally make a “ General ” Lnsv, applicable to
such ciise.s, compelling those towns toboljd that
road and eaeli town to pity Its proportion of the
wliide expenses according lo its valuation ?
II .some of yonreorrc.s|)ondent8 who evidently
pos.se.s.s legal nnd legislative expsrien«,'will
answer tlii.s ipiestion, they will nid in llu in
vestigation of matters now before us.
Mant Triioa.
No matter how “ Many Tyros ” ask questions
or how much aid they give in untying knots—
only let it be understood (hat the debate is to
tonuinnto, when tho bridge is finished. 'Till
Contractors nro no “ tyros ” in business,
and wi|l go ahead with very few quostlons.
Home as it siiour.o he.—-No child, how*
ever sciitiinental, will love a home simply be
cause it has the name of one. If we would
have our childruu love it, we must make it
lovely—we must give them something to love
in thoHiomo.
I
Now if tho principal ideas which a child has
of home are, that it is a place where he gets
his meals and where he sleeps ; where if he is
little, he is perpetually found fault with; where
he must keep quiet; where at night-fall ho
must sit stupidly wailing till bud time ; or, tf be
have grown older, ho can only deem it a dreary
room in which ho must employ hitnself as bust
liu luiiy, while the father sits at liis paper or
dozes in his uhiiir, and the mother is silently
bii.sy with her sowing or her bxik if such be
the aspect of homo, one need not wonder that
childruu learn to look elsewhere fur pleasure,
and seek to find amusement in other circles, or
that homo is forsaken os soon os it is possible
to leave it.
It is practicnblo to make home so delightful
tliat children shall have no disposition to wander
from it or prefer any other place ; it is possible
to make it so altruclivo (hat it shall not only
firmly hold its own loved ones, but shall draw
others into its cheerful circle. Let the house,
all day long, be the scene of pleasant looks,
pleasant words, kind and affectionate acts | let
the tublo be the liappy meeting-place of a mer
ry group, and not a dull board where a silent,
if not sullen company of animals come to feed;
let the meul bo the lime when a cheerful laugh
is heard and good things are said ; lot tho sit
ting-room, at eveniag, be tbo place where a
smiling company settle themselves to books or
games tilt the round of good-night kisses are in
order ; let (here bo some music in the housebold, music not kept like silk and satins to show
to company, but music in which father and
mother and sister nnd brother join) lot tho
young companions bo welcomed and made for
the time a purl of the group, so that daughters
shall not deem it necessary to seek the obecurity of buck parlors with intimate friends, or to
drive father nnd mother to distant apartments ;
in a word, let the homo be surrounded by an
air of cozy and cheerful good-will; then chil
dren need not be exhorted to love it, you will
not be able to tempt them away from it.
Thu tics which bind a child t.. home are cre
ated not so luucli out of grout ns from little
tilings; some of them I have hinted at, and
many more will suggest themselves to a wise
piireut. 'There should bo a good many lioUdays
ill the borne. I believe in anniversaries, and I
love, by observing tliuiu, to connect time with
events, and so give to both a dooper interest.
The birth-days of a family should be always
notieed, nnd, in some way, celebrated. 'Tlie
busy preparation of the whole household to
mako some present to a lather or mother or
sister or brother on a birth-day or holiday ; the
many plannings, tha workings in by-oorners and
at odd times; the bundling of work out of sight
as tlio step of tho favored ono is heard; the
careful slowing of gifts away till the apjiotated
liino : and then, when the looked-for day has
come, the presentations, tlie confused and merry
voices, the filled eye, the choked voice, the
heart too lull to speak in words, memory touched
as with an angel’s bund, love that can only lopk
its thanks—all those j who cau tell tboir iwebt
and mighty iKiwor 7 A homo fiiiniliar to sneb
scenes, will it, can it be one tliat cliildren tliall
not love ? No, no, from it, when tlie inexora
ble fiat comes to go away, daughters shall pass
with sobs of sorrow, and sons with pressed lips
and swimming eyes, and while mother five* it
will bo u homo still, borne, though years have
gone and other liumes hav i claimed them.”
Pepper Pods ur Josh BiLLiKOS.^Thari*
is meiiiiy a person who knn set a inouse-trap
tow porfeeksliun, 'but, not satisfied With sicli
small game, undertake tew trap for bears, and
git ketclicd by tho bears. Moral—studdy yuro
genius, and stick tow mice.
“ People ov good sens# ” are those whose
opinyuns agree with ours.
Lieiug is like trieing tow bide In st fog, if yu
move about yuro in danger uv bumping yure
bed agin tho truth, and as soon aztbe fog blows
opli yu are gone ennyhow.

The people of China village aro to celebrate
the fourth of July in a very sensible manner.
'There will be a tempemnuo meeting in the
Methodist churob at 10 o’clock A. M. Bpeechos
will be made by Elder 'riiompsan and others.
Ill the iifterneon at 2 P. M. Iliere will be a
public meeting on the east side of tho lake.
Eli nnd Alfred Jones will address the young
people.—[Ken Jour.
'There was a refreshing directness in John’s
solution of this ikeologieal problem propounded
by his wife:
” John, do you tiiink we sluill know each
other in heaven ?”
Yei, do you expect we sliall ba bigger fuoU
there than here? i
Where do the children get their dreadful
slung ? 'This happened la)ely in llurlfurd. The
I'alhur fortunately doea not pretend lo be a mu
sician, but the music in bis soul was getting
vent in sounds that were doubtless a relief and
comfort lo him. “ Father,” said ihe.terribli
uliild, a six or eight years old Voy, ** give that
cut mure rope I ”
,.
A eelelmtted pliysiuiau says (bat it is eiiko
llial ruins the teelli; and nut e:q)(|j', us Is gen
erally supposed.
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[For the Wntertillo Mnll-l
ona TABLfi.
The annual meeting of tlio stockholders of
Some of us have attended tliesc warlike
e-y uKMKMUEUi
ST RAW » E RUIES—AG AIN.
tlie Somerset Railroad was held at Anson, Juno
tncelings
in
full
viewol
the
whohi
sitiialion,nnd
'I’he 'I’own Meeting, Saturday afternoon. A
Tub Ect.BCTic Magazine is a necessity 8,1870. 'riio directors report the work on the
have been iiatioully resigned lo their becoming
It is always unpleasant to spoil one good sto
very important r|ucstion is before the Town, on prolraetod ones in the hopo that, eventually, ry liy another ; especially when tlio first w;is with literary ami soientifiomon, who wouUlkoop up with road progressing. About 23 miles are graded,
in ones favor, lint the wings of imagination , tho progress of the ago, ns illustrnteil by foreign'Utern- and the stone work done. Tho stone work for
which no mun hat n rifjhl to be either neutral :inter aond might grow out of them.
Wilh our literary advantages and our natu-' in the Mail's notico of last week must be clipped . tco. It is especially ricli in solootions from tlio froshost the bridge across tlie Kennebec at Norridgeor cureless.
ral ndTanlagcs we may easily, if wo will but considerably.
and best writings upon tho physical science, by such wock, is now being done ; (he stone abutment*
A liaiii ttl' cars, free to all friends of a free
WATEKVIL/.K.
act in conewt, mako this a dosirablo place to
The “ Tine Apple” .Strawberry is indeed i men ns Proctor, lluxUy, StewHrt, etc. In biograplijr, for tho bridge across Martin .stream and tho
bridge, will go from the up|)cr depot, to return emigrate lo instead of one lo emigrate from. It|“ one of tbe richest,” if not the richest of all; / Fiction, and general literature, It also stands pre-smineut Mill stream in Norridgewock, are complete.
among tlie montliiios. Encli number, too, contains a lino
immediately after the meeting.
13 in our power to give our girls tho usual but unfortunately, they are as “ shy bearers ” steel engraving, a gom of art, the last one being a lifelike By tho Treasurer’s report, he has received on
assessments and loan $206,836.04. Paid for
course of instruction allotcd to Female Colleges, as they are excellent in quality, and, like gold portrait of Henry Ward Booclior.
construction, engineering, &o, $205,508.97.
IJ^Tlio question lo be settled by (lie town and our boys a thorough practical English edu precious, but scarce. Having such a high
FublislieiibyF.lt. Poitou, New York, at $5 a year;
Balance in tho Treasury, $1,327,07. Amount
opinion
cation
and
a
preparation
for
Ihe
University
of
tlio
quality
of
this
kind,
I
have
given
of Waturvillo on Saturday may bo stated liius:
two copies. $0; (Ivo copies, S20.
due on subscription, $226,935.81. ThtS list of
—Tbe Co. Commissioners have decreed a with scarcely any extra expense. Wc can give them a fair trial; and am sorry (he opinion of
Tilton’s Journal of Horticulture and Directors were chosen :—Edward Rowe, Na
the latter a CAlegiatu ,course here at less than otiicrs as lo their unproductiveness is confirmed.
bridge <^an ngent has been appointed, and tiio one quarter of the outlay required to send them
My stock is mainly of other kinds, some of Floral Maoazink.—The Juno number, which oora- than Weston, John Ayer, William Atkinson,
cslinmtes Imve been in.ade at $2.5,000 ;—indi abroad. Then why should not tho number of which 1 liave tested before, and some for the plotei tho 7tli volume of tills elegant periodical, is full of John Carney, James G. Waugh, Joel Gray,
first time this season. If I find any poor kinds, interostiiig articles on a varlotv of topics, with n rich William II. Brown, Nioholai Smith, F. W. Hill,
viduals have coniriictcd to build it, risking the village graduates be increased ten fold.
Surely no one would object to tbo study of I propose to reject them, and only raise those supply of Notes and Gleanings, full of timely hints and Jotham Whipple. Tlie Board organized by
aw suit and all utlicr obstacles llirown in llieir
the languages if it were not done to tho exclu that arc good in quality. Of the last I shall be vnluablo suggestions. It is liaiidsomoly illustrated, as the choice of F. W. Hill as President, and Ed
way, for $00,000 ;—Waterville and Winslow
ward Rowe as Clerk. The following resolution
sion of the English branches. Nor could ho able to supply plants for those who want. An usnni,
Publishod by J. E. Tilton & Go., at S3 a year.
was offered by Mr. Taylor of Norridgewock:
can yet Imve the contract if they so decide;— object to what is called a liberal education, if it other point to be corrected, is in regard to^t'me;
Resolved, That at the commencement of tho
Winslow is ready for the work. Will Watcr- were looked u[)on as what it really is, the be tlic inference I'ro.m tliu notice being tliat a sup
Col. Merriam is expected to arrive in Wa- past year, many doubts and fears were enter
ginning
and
not
tbo
end,
tlio
initiatory
step
ply
was
already
at
band.
But
few
had
ripened
ville build her sliare
Tin's question is tube
wliicb, if iiciltier ill bealtli nor misfortune over at that date, and the supply is just becoming terville in a few days, with the bodies of his tained in relation to the future success of our
answered to-morrow.
road, yet we have passed through tho same, and
take them, will enable the young to bring out good.
wife and child|.
H.
our prospects having daily improved, we have
und put in practice all the i)ower3 wliich nature
Juno
17,
1870.
I Fur tho .Mull.
The KENNEnF.c County Conference of now full confidence in the entire success and
lias bestowed upon them. In a Republic wo
DISTRICT NO 1.
aqknts Fon riti mmi. .
An Irish Comi’I.isient.—The “ Irish Congrcgationalists held a .session at Augusta early completion of (ho same. And we do
cannot raise the standard of education too high,
• K PBTTItNOII.t. ft CO., Ncio.p«p,.r Agvele. No. lO
Mestrt. Jiditors;—From (lie tenor of tlie but tlio d'anger to a Monarcliy is its tendency Times ” of Dublin devotes considerable space
hereby instruct our Directors to push Ihe road
lttt»i’;r«tt,BM(on,aDd37 Park J<ow,*Nuw York; H. K. Nitci'i
during the present weijk. 'riie attendance was to completion, at as early a day as practicable,
A4ftr<Uln{{ Aicanti No. 1 Rcollay> nuilding, Court iitrout, editorials in tbe Mail of June 3J und lOlli in to make it a Republic.
to
an
account
of
Professor
Hackett,
tbe
Ameri
Beatati; Q«o.P. Kowell& Co.,
Asentfl, No. 40
good and mich interest was manifested. Rev. and to immediately proceed to enforce the col-Park low, Npw York ;aD(l T.C Kriin*, AilTiTtlhlujr Agcm 129 relation lo acliool meetings in District No. I,
T. O. Ki.niiftLr-. 1
can Editor of Smith's Dictionary of the Bi B. A. Robie, of our village, preached before it lection of all delinquent subscriptions, to this
BTMtingtOD direct. UOAton.are Agents Tor the WataRVILLB it is evident tlicre must be some singular misMil I,and are alilrholiudt<)ru^(t|?(■AdTvrtiflclnbnt^alIIl1ut)Hcrl| apprelietision as to tlie motives influencing some
Wo are pleased "to publish tbe foregoing ble,’ wlio is just now travelling abroad, and who
end, in tho most practical manner.
tiorf, at the aana rate* as required at (liUofH<'e.
on Wednesday.
AT»VBLL k 00., AtlrtrUnlng Agentu, 7 .MMd p Btrfot, of the actors.
communication, not tliat we accept the state passed llirough Dublin lately. The article
Tbo resolution was unanimously adopted^
Por*ltind,areaut*j&riced to rrrolTPaileerHsome t^an^llJul)•
Ii will be recollected that the Com. reported ment of facts made by our correspondent or
Aoiiptlonaat Ihcaame rules asroqulri'd hy uo.
Mr. Chas. 6. Carleton, our well known
speaks in high terms of the improvement which
AdTirtlseifabroad are referred totho ■ r.thtmmc one or two more rooms needed for primary
Great Fire in Lewiston.—Central Block
and highly successful photograpliist, who has
•boeu.
soliool Hcliolars. It was proposed to supply endorse bis views, but because wc hope tliat it the American possesses over the English edi
in Lewiston was destroyed by fire on Saturday
been
in
attendance
upon
tho
Convention
at
AliL r.KTTKIlS ANO COMMUNIOATlONff
them by a recoiisti uction of and iiddilion to our commences a discussion of llie oducationul sit tion of Smith’s Dictionary. “ The additional
morning last. About four o’clock a watchman
retatlog to eltlir the buiit)3<itor editorial dep«rttn«nt of th<^ South Rriek School House, at an expense of uation in our village which will result in a still
articles,” it says, “ und supplementary matter Cleveland, Ohio, to avail himself of tho latest discovered smoke issuing from one of tbo stores
paper ihonld M addressed to'MAXQAM fc » no.'or * U'AThasome $10,000, including the purcliaseof a small further improvement of our schools ; and we which it contains, make it substantially a dif developments in his art, sends us papers con on the ground' floor of tbe building and an
▼ILL! llAILOrriCK.
adjoining lot, $ lOO.
lioim tliat all interested will use the columns of ferent book ; and readers may complain that taining full reports of the proceedings, for which alarm was promptly given, but before the de
No objection was made to the puiohase of
partment could got out, tho fire was so well ad
THE STATE CONVENTION.
the lot.
liut tlie remainder of tiio [iliin the Mail Ireely for tills purpose, so that when the law of copyright deprives them of access to lie has onr thunks.
vunced and tho height of the block so great that
Delegkles to the number of 1294—of whom was opposed on tlie ground tliat it was not what iitiollicr meeting is held the voters will be bet a valuable store of Biblical knowledge. If the
D
r. II. W. Sa-wtelle, formerly of Water it could not be controlled, and (he block was
f567 voted for Sidney Perham, and C27 for tho Com. reported and was not what wo need ter prepared for intelligent action. Ignorance American publishers, Messrs. Houghton & Go
nearly destroyed. Tlie adjoining buildings were
Samuel F. llersey,—this tclli all that need be ed. Thnt it would jring too many scholars, of the condition of our schools and tbe needs of of Cambridge, Mais., bad effected such nn ar ville, hut now in the Surgeon General’s Office in great danger, but fortunately by great exer
told of tbu largest couvontion of party delegates large and small into ont building, tlie smaller tlie district is the root of all our diiricully. Our rangemeut with Dr. Smith as would permit at Washington, has our thanks fur a copy,of tions were saved.. The block was owned, one
ones ■too far from home. Tliat our school sys
half by the First National Bank. Tlieir loss is
the last Agricultural Report.
that ever convened in Maine.
tem was not perfect. That as yet we hud no correspondetit shadows forth a grand scheme of their edition to circulate in tlie United Kingdom,
about $20,000, on w.bicb tiiey have policies
It may be added, that considering its num- permanent high school. Tliat^U' sucli a largo school improvement, which, if it is proved to be it w'ould probably have found many purchasers
The Street Commissioner is lowering the amounting to $15,000. One store owned by
befi, the equal devision between tiio two rival appropriation was made, it shbuld lie used for pmcti;,able and really desirable, be will not find As it is, the best thing that Dr. Smith can do grade at the south end of Main Street, in front A. Wakefield; loss $60000; insured for
candidates, and the excessive beat and crowd the erection of a liigli school house on some 113 opposing on tlie ground of taxadon ; tliougli is to bring ^ut a supplement to bis Dictionary of Ticonic Row', and using tho superfluous $4000. Two by J. L. II. Gobi) and J. Y.
other lot, and that it would take but little if any
Scrutun ; loss $12,000 ; Col)[i is insured for
in the hall, Ihe convention was characterized
more 111' ney to accompli^li thin objeet. Tlml wc suspect lie may have to labor long and ear containing all tho matter which is now exclu* gravel in filling beyond the Continental House $2500 ; Seruton uninsured. Tlie total los* is
by a degree of order and harmony rarely seen until we knew better what was necessary, our nestly before lie will be able to bring his “ over- sively to be found^in the American edition.”
liable. IJe is doing a good work as far as he estimated at nearly $75,000, a large proportion
in a political meeting.
primary school scbolar.s could be accommodated wliclming majority ’’ to it, those who so eagerly
of wliicli was iiisureJ.
goes_____________ __________
S’ A mutch game of base ball was played
The plan of voting was by counties' and by repairing tlie old rooms, hiring new ones or endor.'ie his $1200 project in order to be de
The Baptist State Convention will
The Kennebec Journal says on Monday af
towns in alphabetical order ; and from A to. Y erecting a wooden building. That until our livered from one culling for an expenditure of at W. Waterville on Saturday of last week, be
meet in rortland next week, commencing oii ternoon, while Mr. James M. Larrtibeo was
present indebtedness was lessened and our new
tween tbe “ Free Bridge Nine,” of this village,
it went through without the slighest interrup- bridge provided for, wo ought not to enter upon $10,000.
Tuesday and continuing through Thursday. moving some of his household goods in a wagon,
‘ on.
any uiiticccsiary expenditure. Seldom during
Our correspondent, in aiming to correct and the “ Anti-Free Bridge Nine,” of the west Those who pass over the railroads to attend the on West street, in Gardiner, his little son Jamie,
about four years of age, was playing with a
The vole was so close that nobody could cal tho whole series of meetings did a single per “ some singular misapprehensions,” makes some village, in which the former scored 55 to tlie
Convention will be furnished with return tick bureau in a wagon, when it became over
son
raise
a
single
objection
to
providing
our
latter
21.
culate the result, so that the report of the com
extraordinary slateincnts and gives a curious
ets free.
turned and fell to the ground upon him, causing
primary schools with Ihe rooms repiesciiled by
mittee was like an clectricoal shock to both Ihe Com. as needed.
coloring to matters, which we will leave to oth
Bread stulFs in France are advancing rapidly
internal injuries of the bowels. After experiW. K. & J. F. Moody, editors and proprie e.-cing severe pain for about four hours,- tho
sections. The llersey men bore the shouts of
The olijections lo interfering with tlio South ers to set right. But ho also complains that ill price on account of drought, and shipments
tors of the Androscoggin lletald, caught over little fellow was relieved by death.
their successful rivals with tiie true republican Drick were ns above stated, and because a large we stylo tho final action “ a lame and impotent are going forward from this country.
four
hundred trout in one day recently; and
portion
of
tho
expense
consisted
in
tearing
philosophy which recognizes the right of the
conclusion,” protesting that $1300 is no insig
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. William
down
the
sides
and
end,
reconstructing
the
in
A
frightful
accident
is
reported
on
the
Ver
while
they brag over it a little, as they well
majority to lend ;-so that as soon as the first
Cofren, of Ueadlield, was seriously injured last
terior and building up tlie same, wiiliont adc- nificant sum. Wo arc often told that figures
shout was over, lion. Henry E. Prentiss, of ipialo iidditions waiTanliiig such an outlay. won’t lie; ” but tliiit depends upon bow they mont and Massachusetts Railroad, between may, they ofTcr lo try again if anybody else Friday at tho moving of a building, which lie
was directing. A slewing pry struck him on
Ilungor, put in ii few words in the old rc[iub- Meantime $1900 were raised for selioul pur are placed. Tlio district, early in tlie meve- Uoyalston and Athol, by a train breaking can do as well.
the head, inflicting serious injury. It was feared
lican vein:—Hu said ho felt sharply the disap poses exclusive of usual taxes, iaeluding repairs inent, before this “ overwlielmiiig majority ” tiirougli a bridge on Tfiursday. Mr. Jobiison,
A lady preaelier of^ the Spiritual faitli it might prove dangerous, hut he is recovering
pointment of tliu friends of Gen. llersey in of primary school rooms and tho purchase of came in, voted $1000, in addition to llie sum of Fitcliburg, tlio well known pop corn man, will speak, in the trance slate, at the Univer- rapidly.
j
llie small lot above referred to.
was killed, with two others, and several were
this defeat; but (lint they nut only knew when
salL-t eiiurcb, KenJall’s Mills, oiujbonday P.
At tbe last meeting $1200 more were rai.-cd received l'l•om the town, to p.ay our inJoblo liicss
It is told of Spotted Tail, that on being
they were honorably beaten, but could give to iii.snre ample provisions for tlio primary and extend onr school term, wliicli was wisely badly injured.
M. at 2 and 5 o’clock.
shown the piles of national gold in the Treasury
their competitors a hearty, sincere and cnihu- seiiuols. This llie Mail is pleased to designate, generous; ami at an early day, too, they voted
vaults, the other day, he turned away his un
“ Skowliegaii Boy,” a fine Knox horse, owned
Tlie little boy in Wesley, poisoned by super- dazzled eyes and remarked, “ Gold good but
iaslic support. He moved that the nomination “ a lame mnl impotent conclusion,” forgetlirig $500 for the repair of the rod and brown school by Hill and Emery, valued at $5000, died re
lo explain that this was in addition to tlie $1900
pliosplinte, has died, ns we learn from tho Ma- much pretty woman worth more than gold.”
be made unanimous. Tlie roar of applause already raised, making in all $0100, wbieli one bouses and $400 for llie purchase of an addi
cently, ns we learn by tho Reporter.
cliias Union.
left no room for doubt that tlic sore disruption of the Com. for providing primary school rooms, tion to tlie lower brick scliool bouse lot—$1900
Red Cloud had another talk with secretary
The
Bellasters,
or
a
few
favored
ones,
were
cf the republican parly, tliat is but a year old, declared snllicient und more than sniriciciit.
Tlie Kennebec Journal says Ihe other day n Cox Saturday. Among other tilings ha told
in all: but not a dollar of all that can be le
crazy
man
escaped
from
the
Hospital,
scaled
At tills same moeling, the largest ever held gally diverted from tlio specific purpose for made happy the other Jay by a ride of a mile
the secretary tfiat fie enforced a prolitbiloiy
was benled Ui (ho bone ;—yea, tliut a concilia
District, the vote in favor of the measor two on tlioir railroad, as we leani from the the Arsenal fence, und appeared in the bouse liquor law within Ins jurisdiction. Ho objected
tory and conservative clement bad gone forth
wliicli
it
was
raised.
Then
why
talk
of
$3100
?
of Col. Wliittemoro, n,-ki;ig for protection f.om to going home by wny of New York, saying
opposed to teariiig tho .Soutli l^ick to
___ _
to every nerve and artery of the party, i\fn pieces, wasovorwhelming, the final one showing
For several years the Superintending School Jouriinl.
the American flag. It was «rnntcd him.
the wliite men were nil alike and he had seen
would henceforth give it the strength tliat^
only tlireu in opposition. No comment is ncc- Committee and llie Agent have insisted that
Waterville Young Men’s Christian The police emptied n lot of condemned liquors enough of tlie cities.
•ssary.
our school accommodaiion was iiiadoqimtc for Association wifi liold anniversary exercises into tho river Yesterday, tbe total amount of
come only from union.
Wfien wo Itavo perfected our system of grad the wants of tlio district, and committees were
Thousands of Promisinq Youths, of
Tiien came the “ platform,” in the report of
at the Baptist Gliurcli, next Sabbath even wliicli was about 640 gallons, of wliiskoy, rum,
ed schools and iiro supplied with appropriate
both sexes, go down to untimely graves, from
gin,
ale
and
spirits.
Tlieir
market
vulue,
at
a
(bo committee on resolutions;
appointed
und
dillcrent
plans
of
school
houses
ing
at
7
1-2
o’clock.
Mr.
T.
Cushing,
of
rooms at the centre, tlie Red .School House can
Retohed, That we rejoice'in the vast and remain on the Plains, tlie Drown and tho new were presented, but for various reasons all were .\uburndalo, and some speakers from Lewiston, low estimate, was at least $1760. About as general debility and weakness, who might be
varied natural resources of our State, and hold one can be removed, one to Crominett’s Mills defeated. This spring the committee appointed will address the meeting. Tho usual prayer mucli more remains in the lock-up. One of savel, by fortifying tlieir systems with Iron.
our citizens thinks (lie City Alurslial should be
that i( should be the constant ofi'^rt of every and tlie other lo tlio neiglihorhood of tho Em to look into tho matter reported that one or two
meetings at the Congrogatioiialist, Methodist prosecuted for “ cruelty to animals ’’for order Tlie Peruvian Syrup is an Iron Tonic prepared
department of the State government, by wise, erson Bridge, until more commodious ones are
additional primary school rooms were needed and Baptist rostr'.a will he oinitited.
ing the condemiiod liquors to bo turned into expressly lo supply thi.s vitalizing element,and
uniform and fore-seeing Stale policy to devul- required in those places.
the river lo intoxicate the fishes.—[Bangor is tho only preparation of Iron that will assim
ope these resources and bring them into
In regard to a higli school, it w.as tlionglit and two or mbre recitation rooms ; and a plan
_____
ilate at oncewiih Jhu blood.
aitive operation, and then to furnish prolltnhle best by the true friends of education and judi for the enlargement of the South Brick School
The rebel sympathizing ladies of Baltimore, Whig, 16 th.
employment for our industrious people, a home cious action tliat, before the District make any House was presentod wliieh was heartily ap wliilc decorating the graves of confederate sol
The city of Philadelphia, it may not bo uni
market for the produce of bur rarmcr-s, so ns to attempt to establish one distinct from tlie lanThe Best the Cheapest.”
S. Com. It pro diers bestowed their fairest flowers upon the versally known, exists principally for the glory
slay the tide of emigration from our State and gungcii, to first see if it cannot bo done in con proved by tlio Agent and
of
Mr.
George
'\V.
Childs.
The
public
Ledger
increase oar wealth and population.
nection with them at the IVaterville Institute. vided fur four largo and commodiuns school grave of J. Wilkes Booth, the assassin of Pres of that city is supported by him as f. convenient
RetQivtd. That while wo would maintain Tills plan I am licartily in favor of. A motion rooms in place of tho two we now have in that ident Lincoln. Thnt shows the color of their advertising medium, and whenever George
and preserve the sacredness of the public debt embodying it was prepared to bo acted upon at house, ami for four large recitation rooms in hearts.
_
__
__
_
makes a speech or gives nway a few dollars in
of llie State and nation, and tlio gradual pay the last meeting. But it was decided to postcharily tlie speecli or the gift is duly reported
Marslial Wingate, of Bangor, is accused of in the Ledger, and copies of that paper with the
ment of the same, according to the letter mid ponu it n short time for a broader oonsuitation, place of the two apologies wc now have, with
.'spirit of tbe contract, wc arc in favor of a re with file intention of calling a meeting especially commodious clothes rooms, &c. It also made .spoiling tho market for Penobscot Saliiiv n by inipoi'taiit article surrounded with heavy red
duction of the burdens of taxation, internal and for action upon, it to amend, reject or accept it. a very handsome building in place of tho ordi emptying so inucli conduiniicd liipior into the lines are distributed to all the newspapers
external, so far as consistent with the public Tho motion as prepared explains itself and was nary one wo now have. The plan was approved
river. Ho gave the fishes a drink of 610 gal in the land. All public events are judged of
cfiolit. and in wise regard to all industrial in- ns follows:
and accepted, a conimitleo was appointed to lons on Monday, and has got as much more to in Ptiiladelpliia solely by their intluence on
tcrosie bf ihe country, uiid we are opposed to
Tliat Mr. Sheldon, Mr. Lyford, Mr. Hanson,
George W. Childs, so wo are not surprised that
[OOPTBlOUtlD.]
fiMieriog one branch of industry at the expense Mr. Dyer and Mr. Nye be a Com. to see if build it, und tbo sum of $9000' was voted to give them when they get sober enough for an the disputch from the Quaker City announcing
2.28 1 2------2.26 3-4—2.29 1-2
of another; but hold that the burdens and hen- any bettor arrinigoment can be made with tb't pay for it. Tlie friends of the plan contended other drink.
the reception of tlie information of Mr. Dick
efits should be equally distributed.
Colby University for the instruction of our Higli tbat.it was good economy to make this altera
ons’ death begins in this wise:
IloA » recortl nt Karrtgapfiott Park, Proridence, of 1 luirtuUi
Resolved, That the shipping interests of tlie School scholars in tlio Waterville Institute.
Hon. John P. Hale, was weleoniod willi
'
Mr George W. Cliilds of tho Ledger was III A raoo I.IO 1-4, quarter 811*2 eocontla.
tion, for they not only obtained all tlie additional
State and Nation demand tlie care and protec And that .they be requested to give particular
TO
FATBONS.
deeply
nfrccted
at
the
news
of
Mr.
Dickens’
an
ovatign
at
Dover
N.
II.
on
Wednesday.
InoreosiDg builneM at my Ifardware
I
tion of tbe Goveriiuient, and tlie adoption of attention to the inquiry, ns to whether it would seliool rooms needed for ten years, at least, but
death. The lumenlod author was his guest tlie atThnoonfitantly
Koutfall'a Mills, tho past fourteen years, bos Induced uie » I
aucb roeatures as shall relievo the owners and not bo' bettor for all^concerncd, that District by improving tlio old rooms largely increased
enlarge
my
store
to
move
than
double
Its
(brmer
site,
so
to''
I
last
time
he
was
in
this
cityi
and
the
strongest
The Crispins of Norlli Adam.s, Mass., being
now it Is one of tbe largest and most oopTenleDt in the rtii*l
builders of vessels.
No. 1, instead of puling tuition, provide a cum- their value. We hope that our correspondent
ties of friendship existed between them—even (br the business; and having a ooipp'lote stock of first rliu
Reaotvsd, That wo renew our adliesion to the potunt teiiolior for sucii hloderii Languages as does not deliberately moan lo misrepresent on a strike, Cliinesc slioeniakers have been stronger pci hups, than in the ease of Mr. Childs
Hardware, Ir6n, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
bronolit on from San Francisco to take tlieir and the lute Georgq Peabody.
prinoiple of proliibition, and a vigorous and im are dociued important and tho higher lingli.sfi
Paints, Oi's, Vnriiislios, &o.
when
.li<3
insinuates
that
a
large
share
of
(ho
partial oiiforcemoitt of the laws to that end.
Branches—willi the view of making tlio Insti
[J I
places. ____ _______
Note bow delicately (ho statement is intro tfnTite partloutaratioutlonto tbe quality and
Resolved, That wo have entire confidence in tute, by an interchange of recitations, able to expensQ would eonsist in tearing down tlie old
duced that Mr. Childs once knew Peabody. oompaTlson to others, feeling confident that my experieoc^ a I
ovm nvicNir y^a^s.
John A. Peters was unanimously nominated We fear unollier sucli bereavement would be
the ability and patrolism of ihe nominee of this furnish ns thorough instruction in Greek and building.
n the Tiu, Stove and Hardware buslnes will insure an sdriJ' I
Convention, and that us uditiunal evidence of Latin, the Modern Languages und the higher
Well, now, after all this bad been done, and for Congress in the Fourth district, on Thurs too much for him.—[Port. Daily AJv.
age, to my customer, more favorable than at any other pv'* I
ontberitor.
'
tbe fidelity of the people o.f Maine to true Ue- and practical branches of an English education,
__
_______ __
the building committco had purchased tliu ad day.
publican principles, we propose to elect him us can bo obtained at any similar institution in
Dr.
Seliilieinan,
tbe
well-known
explorer
of
Tlio"’
Peerless
Cook
Stove.
•
Hon. E. R. Hoar has resigned, the office of Troy, lias made another discovery. On a hill Which look the VIrst Prise at tho Paris Expo^PJol
I
by a triumphant majority.
New England, and to establish a Female Col ditional lot of land needed, and issued proposals
as'the leading stove in the world for wood
for a contract, for tho district then to buck down, Attorney General pf the United Slates, and near Hisarric (Illimn.Novum,) which had long claimed
lege
inferior
to
none
in
the
State.
It
has
received
a
largo
namber
of
other
flrH
Prises.
There is but a single plank—“ pruliibitlon ’>
And that they be furlbor requested to aseer- from its former action, and content itself with tho President has nominated Amos T. Tucker- attracted his attention, excavations have been
Pratt’s Admira,l.
,
—upon which the party is not strictly n unit. tain if the Unirorsily will make such liberal
stovels my ohlee of all others yet pot In tbeourket- 11
voting $1200 for a one story wooden school man of Georgia to fill the vacancy. Mr. A. begun under' Ids' superintendence which at a This
takemuoh pleatuie In showing it to all Interested.
I
This is hut a “.rouuwal ” from last year; and provisions for tho salary of the Glnssieal 1‘riiifew feet below llie surface have brought to examination by those wishing to pnrehase a first slsss^ I
house, including (he pureliuse of a lot, was in is u native of New Ilumpsliiro.
for wood or coal. OustopMrs In tM nel^borlof w**! I
last year it was a “ renowal ’’ of tlie wliuto his cipnl and District No. 1 for that of Principal
light a mass of solid masonry, evidently the Stove,
wiU And ittothelr incertst to bay one. It stands
our opinion “ u lumo and impotent conclusion,’’
tory of the party in Maine, Henoeforili it will of Modern Languages ahd English Uranclies,
as the
'
i- ji I
A beautiful China'Tea Set—a rare at outer walls of a block of building.s. From the stoves
'I
and
wo
adhere
lo
it,
though
the
meusuro
was
that the foreign tuition will not only pay the
Coins, utensils and small works of art found it CUipper Mower thtuU amomptl <Hher tnotfia^
“ stand approved,” and a consistent and houliiiy
traction
for
all
ladies
of
taste,—is
a
tilingto
be
It
was
awarded
the
1st
Priao
at
the
Hechantoe
Kali
salaries of Assistant teuehers, but also supply secured by iin “ overwhelming majority,” und
seems to be'pretty certain that tho site of old 1809. Lorenao Dow, Fairfield House, lleuel W, Wbodi^ ■
•ctioo, based uimu equally healthy publio sen the Institute with noeussiiry apparatus. Ami
under cover of a gloriously indelinUc sehemo had on easy terras at the extensive crockery Pergamos has been at last resuscitated. As Kendalls MIIU, and D.A .BiaUdeli of Clinton have tbevlB **
timent, will enable the parly to give all the that they report at a meeting culled for tho
Bnrkow Cook Stove.
[See scon as tho necessary permission is obtained
for u “ perfeot ” system of graded schools, und store of J. S. Ricker & Co., Bangor.
from the Turkish government by tho American A vary good stove with Dot 0 lose! under Death. ’
moral and physical help iiuudud by a hopeful purpose ns soon us convenient after the next
their
uJvurlisomeiit.]
This
is
one
of
the
the eslablishinent of a magnificent high school
Communceiuent of Colby University.
consul at Constantinople, Dr. Schilieman, who
Bichmond Range.
ujwi
and piogressive pooplo.
choicest esluhlisiiineuts, in tlio lino of Cliiun
A very nice woiklng stove for wood op coal, now tbe
‘*1
Tho Com. is nn able one and tliuy will Imve hereafter, with n femulo collego ntiuclied.
is an Americanized German, will continue hi* stove
In Augusta.
1 have tbe
and Porcelain ware, to be found in Maine.
interesting work with tho greatest zeal.
WATERTOWN toOOK, MONITOR, TROl’lCp
Hon. Jamss G. llt-AtNU was nouiinaled fur an iinpurtuiit duty to perform. They will net
UANQOK OOOK, PAUU8RS' OOOK, Wlirf*
;Ve[,stor atlompted a rapo upon
re-election to Congross by tlio District couvon consciemiously and we shall not see thoni fightThe valuable Knox colt owned by Messrs,
MOUNTAIN, AND PTUHKS.
The Portland Press says that engineers
\ns oil both 91(104 of suhuol^ briJgo or any otlior , ,
,.
^
,
* v i
itr*
question
for
tho
lack
of
iadependenco
or
for
tlie
>"
York,
a
Mis*
lion which met at Augusta on Tuesday lust,
Open SoAp.stono Btoyo,
_
Jones & Toztur, which was injured in thef sta have surveyed tlie route from Danville Junction
S0AP8T0NK DOUDDli DASH PAUhOR 8T0V^> I
I Goodwin, between 13 and 14 years of ago, on ble at Mercer village' the last of May, bus since to tbe Kennebec Road, and are surveying an And
with great unanimity, he receiving IIS voles ; sake of [wpularity.
very best heating a'oroa yet put in she market fiw wooo.
■
We have udvantages within our roach that Sunday morning, us she was on her way to died of lock jww. He was one pf (be best other.
PaiiiiBaa Basi Buemms, a self feeding aoal storet
Edwin Flye of Newcastle 20 ; D. D. Stewart
beautiful. PaiELias Pablos, with a nice ovenmore superior qualities than any other Tortor voai
of St. Albans 1; Wm. Atkinson of Kmhden 1. but few vilinpes in any Stale possess. I'liey eimreh. She inaiittged to escape from him, uud horses in this part of tlie country, and was val
Tbe proposal to give women the right of have
invented. Peioelue Pabloe, very similar fo tb* ^
ofi'er to us Primary Sehouls, Grammar .Sehools
suiTfugo was rejected in the Vermont Cuuslitu- Parlor, and at a less price, lias au oven.
Uoo. Joseph Uidter, of Augusta, presided at and High Schools of the first class, a Feinalu an alarm being lunde tho rogue was stopped ued at $2000.
.0
Oog Wheel Wrin^mg Alachini*
tionul Convention by th|e decisive vote of 2S1
tbu CouMsKiou.
College and a-University. Let us not sulfur and an attempt was made to arrest him ; but
also'Tub Dailbt '.VAsnixo amp WEtHOiEo UAoaiM
Cattle Maiikf.ts.—A better supply of to 1. Not a word was said for or against it.
the want of u few hundred dollars extra in ap he intiiniJiited his pursuers und escaped to tbe
bellng tbe very best wringer and t think ibe veryj^**
Tub Aubtilllun Oiuguh, or sumo of its propriations to deprivu us of them.
Kvery family should have onefor eopnoiDy.tDsay
woods. A great company then turned out, his cattle was reported at Cambridge and Brighton
Tub Primer and the Fish.—We s^w ooDVioace. A boy tan years old can do the washing ana ^
ewployMt, stolo a dog from a. Mr. Emery of
For one, 1 was opposed to tho present ur- retreat was surroundedi and the next morning (his week, with prices a littlo lower than last
with no wear to olotblng. 1 buy them in
three little shavers' fishing in East river (be logaud
and pell them cheap.
TIIITTAII^'VL
Keiid^’* Mill*, whilo exhibiting there last rangemunt for the High School at the begiaweek. Sheep were a drug.
other day—two boys and a girl. The elder ladles wisbiog to examine our new style bfBoiJ'
he
was
captured
and
it
is
to
bo
hoped
that
be
ning, looking upon it as a bar to those greater
W ARK, or beautiful Table Outlery, eomet bloi ^*'1* ,,
week, wbicb wu reourered from them at Port
boy
culled
to
tho
girl,
“
Oh
1
Johnny’s
got
a
proof aud really beantiful, please call, and while oe*
ndvnntiiges which our privileges held out to us. will bo properly punished.
Tiio Belfast Journal says that friends of tbo bite!'’ Tho gitl responded, “ Ob, my sukes; fall lo examine Pratt's Admiral.
,
land, M we learn from the Daily Advertiser, 1 am still more opposed to it after a long trial
I employ the best of Tinmen Bad buy tbe best stoca*
Llmcruek
bank
robbers,
from
Now
York,
have
and
such
a
littlo
boy—only
roads
in
tho
prim
Tbu
New
York
Musiuul
Jubilee
bus
proved
by (be aid of Ihe police, after u little show of fur (he same reasons luid fur others which, porThe Bast tho Cheapest,
■
er.”—[Exchange.
K«nJ«IF« Mills, Jan. m0.—28
J. It.
|
come 0([ to bail put the culprits.
a failure.
hnpj, lire nut proper to bo discussed beio.
I'esictaiiee.
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Mail.

An Independknt Family Nk\v8i»aper, Devoted
TO TUB SuppoiiT or the Union.

Publishod on Friday by

M:A:x.T3:A.isa: sc wiisrca-,
lOrfl and Proprletorii.

At Jfar^anV i?ui<(/tn^ ...... AfainSt.^ Waterviile.
Era.Mazbae.

Dab’l R. Wino.

T E R Af B .
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
BUGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

;^ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment.
05^ No paper discontinued untill nil nrrenrapes nre
paid, except at the option of tlio publishers.
0

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
Por one sqaare, (one inch on the column) 3 weeks,
8L&0
8.60
one square, rhree months,
6.00
one square, six months,
one square, one year.
10.00
12.00
For one fourth columui three months,
ooe-fourth column, alx montha^
20.00
36 00
one fourth, one year,
20.00
tot ont’half column, three months,
On e-half column • six months,
36.00
66.00
0ne*belfcolumn,one year,
35 00
^or one column, three months,
66 00
oneooInmn,slx months,
126.00
one column, one year,
Special notices. 26 percent, higher; Reading matter no
tices 16 cents a line.

consumItion.

WATERVILLE ^AKE
CBAGEEB

ThoThieoncmedlM, “SOUBNOK’S POLMONtC SYRUP,”
for tlia care of Ooughi, CoMb, BroncbltlB and eTtrj Asrm of
OoQBumpUon. The peculiar action of thli medicine rlpeni
the uleerBin tho luDgB,promot«ti the dlechargo of the corrupt
matter by expectoration, puriQeethe blood, and thus cures
Coniumptlon, when erery other remedy fails.
“SCHENK'S SEA-tVEKD TONIC," for the cure of Dys
pepsia or Indigestion,and all diaeases arislDg from debility.
Thlstonlc inrlgoratef the digestlTO organs, and suppliestbo
plaoo of the gastric Juice when that ts dcQcieut, and then en
ables the patient to digest the most nutritious food. It la a
'aoTereigu remedy for all caie^ of indigeitlon.
“SOUENCK’S UANDKAKE PILLS," one of tbemostTaluable medicines erer discovered, being a valuable substitute
for calomel, and having all the useful properties ascribed to
that mineral, without produeingany ol Its injurious effects.
To these three modines Dr. J. H i^chench.of Philadelphia,
owes his unrivalled success in tho treatment of Pulmonie
Oonsumptioa. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mat
ter. discharges it, and purifies the blond. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint,
which is one of the most prominent causes of Consumption.
The Seaweed Tonic Invigorates tho powers of the stomach,
and by strengthening the digestion and bringing It to a nor
mal and healthy oonditlon improves the quality of the blood,
by which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in the
lungs becomes impo-ssible. Tbe combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case of Consump
tion, if the remedies are used in time, and the use of them is
perseveredln sufflcently to bring the case tJ afavorable ter
mination.
Dr. Sohtnek’s Almanac, containing a full treatise on the
various forms of disease, his mode of treatment, general direc
tions, how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by
mail iy addressing his Prlncipa! Office, No. 16 North Sixth
street. Pbtlndelphia, Pt.
Price of the Pulmonie Syrup and flea Weed Tonic each.
'81.60 per bottle, or f 7.60 the half dosen; Mandrake Pills,26
cents per box, Foi sale by all drugglvtsand dealers.

VSIE

POST OFFIC'K NOTICE—WATBRVILLB.
DBPARTURE OF MAILS.
Western Mall learsB dally at 10 A. M.
oses at 9.46 A. M.
Auguita »
«
“
10 “
’•
9.46 “
Eastern **
“
4.80P. U.
“
410 P.M.
Skowhegan
“
« 4.80 “
4-10 •;
Norrldgewook, Ac. “
4.46 “
4 30 “
Belfast Hall leafes
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 A. M.
Olloe Honrs—from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
0. R. McFADDER, P.M.

17,

1870.

Nciu ^hucvtiGcincntG,

AND

KIVERSIDE PllESS

BAKERY

FAN NIN (’.'.S

BUIalaBTIlff.

KID FITTING
s K h; 1.1: TON

D. a. JPJLJElKEIi
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BOOKS TO BE READ ON THE GRASS.

Having seoured the servi
ces of one of (be best work
man Id the State feels ronfldent (hat be is now prepared
to give complete satltfaction
In all departments of his
This is a book by M.miy LotUHhR, giving a journal of
business. lie will hereafter
run bis cart abont the village walks in tlio wuods, ami tlowor hunting ihrungh fioUl and
by
brook. It is a quarto volums, with twonty-fivo illus
twice a day, with a good va
trations from nature, nnd soils for $2.26. It is an cxcecdriety of
ingly protty vohuno, nnd lias a calendar of Wild fiowors
CAKK,

1.

AMONG THE TREES.

found each month. Tho “New York Ktenlng Post*'
says of it, “ It links lively short stories nnd Incidents
bits of pertinent sentiment nnd gems of poetry, to tlio
HOT ROLLS FURNISHED FOR TEA plant-^Veuturos it describes, and adorns'many of them
with graceful drawings, which make it oniier to recog
every afternoou.
nize them than tho longest sciciitillc doscriptiou could.

2.

Fresh Brown Bread served
.Tuesdays, Fridays, and Sabbath momlngc.

COMMON

and

BUTFER

“ It Works like a Charm,”

do.

P ATEBTTS.

DAME NATURE.

3.

PiVot Bread and Graham Crackert,

less tli.iii nny other reliable npnicy. A pitinplilet enntiiining
full lustrui’Uona to Inventors In
gratis.
MUNN ft t'Oi, 37 Park «Ow,Ii«w York

HOMESPUN.

Have you Headache?
Use Renno's Magic 011 1
Use Henne's Magic Oil ! constantly on hand nnd for sale in small or large quantities.
Have you Toothache?
Use Uenno’.s Magic Oil!
“ Iloinsepun,*’ by Thomas Lackland (an assumed
Have you Neuralgia ?
Have you Rheumatism ?
Use Konne's Ma ^Jc Oil!
name), is n charming book of rural scenes and incidents,
Have you Sore Throat ?
Use Keone's Magic Oil!
in which country life; especially of the old-fnishonod
Use Kenneys Magic Oil!
Have you Sciatica?
sort is described in a way to bring back vividly tho coun
Have you a Bruise?
Use Rcune’aMagioOil!
Have you Cramps ?
Use Renne’s Magic Oil! Andwefiel confident that you .will repeat the eatl at the try choir, the country tavern, the district pchool, farmers'
daughters, hard winters, huckloberryltig, etc., etc. A
Have you Cholera Morbus ?
Use Kenne's Magic Oil i BAKE HOUSE, foot of Main
...................................
UORtAL or Diokens.—Z.on</o»,/a«e 14.— Have you Lameness ?
Use Henne's Magic Oil! House WATKItVILl.U. I frtreetjOpposito the Coutloental pleasant book to road aloud. $1.76.
This is the Beit Family Remedy, to cure all kinds of Pain
At 6 o’clock this morning tlie remains of you everlrlod
P. G. PARKER, Proprietor.
60
Charles Dickens were conveyed from his resi It is clean, safe and delicious to uso, and if you use It faith
fully, it will do you good !
dence «t Gad’s Hill by the train to Charing Directions OQ each bottle. Buy it of the Druggist or Mer
were you trade. If they have not got it on hand they
Cross station. There awaited at the station a chant
will send for It, and sell you Uenuinc Henne's Palti-Killplain hearse without the usual trappings, and Ing itfugio OH, at thu manufacture!'slowest price at retail
Olio of Alice Cany's enjoyable books.
Price $2.00.
UJ^ l-old by all Druggists, McrcliautBand Grocers.
The "Philadelphia
•' Philadelphia Telegraph"
Telegraph " sends this
tl
The
despatch:
three plain coaches. In tlie first coach were It
is put up in three Bises, nnd called Trial Siec,"’ “ Med
We
have
seldom
been
more
plenned
with
niir light
placed the children of the deceased, Cliarles and ium Sise." and " Largo Family 8ir.« " bottles.
WM. nKNNK, Bole Proprietor and Vanufoctiircr. Zow "Pices and Zarffe Salts, the ^fotto. work than with • P o ures of Country Life.* It is written

TRY US

R S E T .

A book by Saintikk, tho famous author of “ Pieciola.*
Invciilois who wLti to (nko out l.iUfrrs Patent are nilvIiAtl
It is a grandpapa's talks and stones about natural histo (0 counsel with MUNN ft ('0., cdlton* nf
HrirnlHK*
ry and things of daily uso. A capital book for young Aniorlvnn. who have profccnted rl.titu.s befi'ro tho Pntont
people, making them observant and curious about life Orfifo If rover Twonly Years Their .\nierlcnu an I Knropoan
Pnleiil Ageney Is the nioa( oxt»«H'i\o In (be worM. Ohur^os
iiroutid them. Price $1.60.

OHAOKERS,

SODA AND OYSTER

OIZ.

0

ONOE

4.

Somethixig llirew

fICTURES OF COUNTRY
LIFE.

WELCH

& GRIFFITHS,

S-A.WS I
1 GA'Wf=i
HAWS ofallds^rrlption. AXE.'*, UKI.TINO atnl MIM. KUKNlfllllNG.^. UlltOUl.Alt SAWS «Uh SoMil Teeth, or wl(h
Patknt AtMUHTADLi l*ol^T^, Superior to dll Inseit*d Teeth
Haws,
___
[r7“ l*rlrrs ltrdiic(»(i. -/H
Send for Prliut 1.1-it and (UrcuUrs.

WBI.CII ft (SHIFFITIId,

ItoHtun, %lass., or Uoirolt, !l1trli

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

P

Tlie President has sent to Congress a special
message on Cuban affairs, reciting the prece
dents with which the government of tho United
States has had to deal in ■ cases of attempted
revolutions. He states while Spain has not been
able to suppress the revolt, yet it hn. nut at
tained the proportions which entitle it to bellig
erent rights, and intimates that it probably
never will.

Also

cester, Mass., nnd Miss Amy E. Whidden, daughter of
Hon C. U. Wiiidden of Calais.
In Viissalboro, June 34tb by Ror. J. MLls, Leston D,
Sawtellc, to Abbio M.only daughter of Isaick Robbins
botli of Vassalboro’.

Walnut, Whitewood, Elm and Pine CofiSns
Always on band.
60

P. T. Bsmum writes from Salt Lake Ciiy
to the Christian Leadtr, saying that Amaan
M. Lyman will be elected president of the Re
formed Mormon Church. He is represented
to be a very able man, but one who has been
kept by Brigham Young in obscurity in South
ern Utah, because he found him too liber.al.
Mr. Baraum regards the raotfement as a very
strong and promising one.
A railway in Wales lias .but a two feet gauge,
yet works admirably for passengers and freight.
The small expense of its construciion through
a difBoult country, and the cheapness of run
ning light weighted engines and cars, enable it
to barn 30 per cent dividends.
Tho gallant Fenian O’Neill complains that
he i) a terribly ill-used man. While he was
gallantly fighting the Canadians in the front,
the United States Marshal look a hack at him

Cm 01

►

DISSOLUTION.

d

M. DUNN, having purchased the stock in trade ofC. A'
• Chalmers ft Co , will contlnuo tbe business. He hat
engaged the services of C. A. Cbalm'era who wUl be found at
the old stand.
61

d

T

Brlf- linkrrii to be fuuntl in the world are tbe Orlghiitl nnd ReThey can be obtained'by ordering dlrecC from iM ov
made by tlia iNTNA
Ohio. .Send for Pamphlet througii any reaponsiUio Bank of BnfrkcFhv ivny pn/t or
tho country.

d

hj

2.

119,421 00
19,941 66
25 00

3,603 86
8282,077 16

Statk or Maimk, County
ity of Kennebec, ss.

I, E. L. Gotcholl, Crtshlor of thei Wa................
Watervllle Nat. Bank,
the novelist
do solemnly swear that tiio above statement is true, to
died in Charleston, S. C. on Saturday evening, the best of iny knowledge and belief.
E. L. GETGHELL, Cashier.
aged (>4 years.
Simms,

Subscribed and sworn to before rae, this 14th day of

Vermont ia to have biennial instead of annual June, 1670. D. L. MILLIKEN, Justice of the Feuce.
Correct, Attest: D. L. MILLIKEN. )
sessions hereafter.
T. G. KIMBALL, (Directors.
E. K. WJSBB,

The Hindoo reformer—tho loader of the
' Bramp Somaj, Keshut Chunder Sen—proposes
to Visit the Stales next month. He is described
as speaking pure English; as modest and sim
ple in his manners, and as very much in earnest
in his 'rbeitm.

J

Beport of the Condition of the
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK,
OE

NOTIOES.
MANHOOD, 154th Edition.

MIDIOAL V88AT op theOaure and Cure of Premature
tellBq^atiowlnf how health la loit, and how regained,
^^fiveiatjlear SyBopsia of the Impediments to MAktiauB,
^•.tteatmant or NllTOQs and Pqtsioal DiaiiiTy,8»KiLiTr,
*0., and (ha Temedlts therefor,—tbe results of tFvnty years*
aa^tssful practice.
There Is no member of soolety by whom this book will
tMk ^ foun 1 useful, whether that penou holds the relation
w Parent, PrecepUr, or Clergyman." — ILoudtn Medics
Vines aad Qsiette.
''^Manhood.’ The exirorienee and reputation ot Dr. Cuiti
l^lbe treatment oftbe disease! set forth ill this little paiuph
lithe pailsnt'a guarantee, and well deserves for the work
R< Intneuae elrculailou."—Miy Ttuea.
8mt by mall on receipt of Fifty Cents. Address the Au»
hor, 01. OvftTii, 14 Ohapman BIreel, Boston, Ma«. lap 40 8m

WATKBVIM,B, IV THE UTATB OV MAINE.
At the close of business, June Otb, 1870.

RB80UUCE8.
Loans and Discounts, *
$170,071 98
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
160,000
Other Bonds Stocks or Mortgages,
800
Duo from Redeeming and
Reserve Agents,
16,487 18
Due IVom other Nat. Banks,
856 16
Banking Housa,
1.000
Cash Items,
28 21
8,700
Legal Tender Notes,
$345,943 62
LIAUtUTlBS.

Capital,
Surplus Fund,
Profits and Loss,
Giroulatioii Outstanding
Dividends Unpaid,
Individual deposits,

3.

COOPER.

$160,000 00
20,000
13,686 27
134,723
200
27,336 26
$845,943 52

Id the Summer and Autumn the system is In n Irss nervous
condition than when under tbe bracing iniluonce of a cold
er temperatuie. Keep thu bowels unobHtructed, the Jigeetion
active and the blood cool In warm weather. To effect this ob
ject, take occasinnaliy n dose of Tnrroni'N KITervesconi
Soltxer Aperient. Ills a gentle cathartic, a wholesome
tonic,an antidote to biliousness, n blood depurent, and a
most delightful febrifuge, united In one vpatkllng, foandng
elixir, prepared in a moment an 1 without the slightest trouble
SOLD »T ALL DHUGOISTd.

Maps, Famplilets auA full iuformatfoa far'
nished upon applieatien in person
or by mail.
(#4t

tXAETS HaiRW'S>r^ ^ ^

DICKENS.

LOOK!']
j/ifitdoesi
III wwx.9nwi — Rc,..r
bilious. DYSPepV.^Ve

There is nothin"; quite so gooil to keep on hand for
hviplil reailiiiK ns Dk kkss’s noveis. Every family on^tht
to IniVQ u sot, nnd overy on. will iinvo liis or Iier favurito
story. IIuiii) Je Uouohton's Globe Edition, in 14 vols.
(ouch sold scpsnitoly at 51.60), Is tlio most comploto ol
liny in the miirkot. “ Edwin Drood " will be udJed to It
when cuinploto.

>

^apTOM.THE COSTSHsT.'®
s^*"^^REFUNDED.o^‘-*’B£

NATURE’S OwiTviTALIZEn

A SAFE,

CAUTION.—All cmnln.SuthaMmiir
-iVr.sl.B Syr.^” (xoT "l’*ruvl»n Dark.")
bluwn In tbu glM.. A 8S*paffe pamphlat nn.
<ro«. J. 1*. IliMSHOini, Propnetor, SADtjr Dt.^
Kaw Yutk. Bull! by all Uruul.tn'

FOR

|Neiiral£ia
AND ALL

BU. HALL'S

'NERVOUS
DISEASES.

►3

W

HEALTH BY GCCD LIVING-

H

Tills hook is selling
., by
. thotisamis. Every oin recog
nizes it ns n most pnicticni; Sensible book on honith. It
is crowded with sound senso and oxperionco. Ila price
($1.60) onglit to 8I1VO litindrods of dotlnrs in doctors* bills,
dnotlier book by tlio Doctor can be Inid iit the simio
price,—“,S:cop; or, tlie Hygiene of Nighl,”—wliicli lolls
sound triilli nbout tlio wny no do, do not, onglit to,-nnd
ouglit nut to, spond ii thiril of Immiiii oxistmuo.

Iti Effects art

O

d
Ni

Tho Book that should stand side by side
'

with Webster's Dictionary,

Ma^caL

KENNKUEC STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
The fitearoer Star of the feaef. Oollltie'
_____________ Master, «IU leave (JanUi evat ft P.'M.r ©vnoy
MoDdaysod Thuteday for Boston.
Hetuinlng, leaves Union Wfiarf every TdMday antf Friday,
at 6 Fa M.
The ateinar Clarion leavaa Aagaifa at 12 M., llallowclf .if
18-4 r. M., and cx)tiDecta at Oardlher with taa fitarr af ibr
East, leavaa Qardloei for IJallowell and AaguataODtbeavrivay
of Heston sUaiuer.
Fare from Aufusla, llaltowetLand Oavdloar ttyBoatoa, $3^
thcBiarnf tna Bast win coaitoence her regttUr tripa fccov
the Kennebec nn Monday, May 10.
Oardlnev, May 10, 18704ft

An UNFAILING RBMKDY for NeutALou FAOUiia, oRtn
effecting a perfect cure in a single day. No form of Ner/ons
Dheeses fatisto yield to Its wonderlui power. Kven In the
severest ca«as of C'hroiiio NeurHlgia ,enectiiiK the entire sys
tem, its use for a tew days aifoids the most astonishing tvlief,
and rarely fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
!t contains no stiaterials In ttiusilghoet degree injurious. H
has (be unqualified approval of the best pliyelciaus. qbonsFOR SALE.
ands. In every part of file country, gratefutly acknowledge Iti
power (o
...
to sooihi
soothe '*
the t^itared nerves and restore (he
falling j A 8KC0'D HAND UUOOY. Oootl style antf In peVfee
strength
i\ ord«r, has boso run but one season. KaqMlreof
Kent by mail on rorolpt of price ond postage.
42
ARNOLD ft MBADBRr
On«t package
•
#1 CO
i'ontage 6 cents.
8ix (MokageN
6.'0
•
"27 **
FOB RENT.
It Is aoM by nil deiters In driig^ and medicines.
TOltR In - Hal.h'. Illmik,’' aulUbla for UardW.I* «t Oro‘rUltAiftll da t‘tl., I'roprIelors.
«ury boiliiM.. Apply *t lb..tor.of
!$<) Trriiiont Hirre.i. Uuslott, .liana.

S

JUS II IIATOn fc«0.
)y«»t Ha'erTlIls, M.y 81,1870._______________«*

•' BUY MB, AND I’LL DO YOU GOOD."

DH. WILLIAH SMITH’S

Rare Chance for fastuiingp

Da. Lanolit's llont and llurh Ultlrra are a aure remedy
for Ltver Complaint In all Its forms. Humors of tho lllonl
gnbKriber at Weat WatetvUla. having aaeloaad hkl oW
and Fkin, Ucrofula, Dyspepsia. CoiUveness, Indigestion, rrilR
I fields wlih a former large pasture, offerli goo<f#pf^anlJaundice.Ileadaebe and Uillious DIsesscs, (Jeneral Debility, (lei fi»r horsee—ther^ being nigh and lew land.. said paafeurwlf
ftc.
Tbiv
cleanse
thu
system,
regulate
tho
bowels,
restore
Kditod by Prof. H. B. IIackbtt and Ezra Ahiiot, luo
epepted to a wet or dry season* USra wlU be lakaa to
the appetite, puilfy the blood, strengthen the body, and thet rfeed■ good.
thoroughly prepare It to lerUt diseases of all kinds. UKO. 0.
0.
48 tf
Tills magnificent work la to bo completed tliHauinmcr* QOUDWIN ft CO., Uostoo. Koldbyall Druggists.

Unabridged Dictionary of the Bible.

1282,077

Tlio laws of Indiana, backed up by a decision
of the Supreme Court, place ail who participate
in the species of gambling usually carried on
at church nnd charity fairs on the some footing
us Ollier lottery gamblers. They are all liable
to heavy penalties—fines and imprisonment.

B4NKERr.

No. 5 Nassau Street. New York.

OF PERIL.

(A

$125,000 00
14,000 00
7,086 14

FISK (fe HATOH.

THE! SEASOnr

^Speedy Cure

LiAniLiTiica.

Capital Stock paid in,
Su^lus Fund,
Fronts on hand,
Nat. Bank ciroulatlou out
standing.
Individual Deposits,
Dividends Unpaid,
Due to Nntioual Banks,

^

CERTAIN

Loans nnd Discounts,
$95,405 68
U. S. Bonds to secure circu
lation,
127,000 00
U. S. Bonds on Imnd,
10,600 00
6,669 00
Other Stocks and Bunds,
Due from Redeeming Agent,
23,127 00
Banking-House,
2,760 00
Gash items, (including stamps),
2.617 83
Bills of other National Bank*,
1,486
Pmotiorinl Gtirronuy,(tucludiug
Nickols),
Legal Tender Note.s,

*

IT IS TRUE!

A Book that should be kept on hand.

llftfirmof 0. A. OHALMGRS ft 00 is this day dissolve d
by mutual consent. lY. M. Dunn, who will be assisted by
0. A. Chalmers, Is duly authoiised to settle the bostnesi of the
late firm
Wstervllle, June 14th, 1870.
C. A. CHALMERS & CO.

HBSOUUCEfl.

Iind limy b. Imil CXHIPON wlBEOIST»!lfKP.
Iiitorost Six per coiil. |>er niinum, imynbla MAY l.f
ii id NOVKHllKH Ist.

AND

>

Report June 9th, 1670.

l,f)OOy«300 and $l$p

All Govornmont Bomls nnd otiior Sacurltlos donll In eg
their full market vnUw, and [4ondii sent to all purta of the
That the Brel Afuwrr—the B«‘wl Dropper*—tbe llfst country, free of Kxprcis cimrges/

YES!

ANDERSEN.

U

No. 1, Mais Stkeet,
BANGOR, MAINE.

W

WIio dotlro to make thoir tnvhfttmenta with the mo«t aaC
isfactory assnrnnco of poaitiro ami mndmhtut Bteotrihf*
The BomU aro in dcnuniinationr of

PrlKci|M,l >1,4 liilerew. pa,.Me h, MOMP ht fb«
One bottle of FLUID EXTRACT ot DANDELION, Yellow City of New Vork.
Dock, flnrsaparllla, flop*, Rutternuf.' &c,, will make 6 aitlloiia
I'rice
anti accntnl initrtii Id ciwroncy, nt vfhlefr
or30 bottles of beAlthtnl flo/it Honr. Karniers at home or
In (he fluid, Clergymen, MechauUs, (.nwyen, everybody will pric© they pay nc.Trly iStten percent in gtoid 6i> tfcoff
praicc ft- on trial. Piepnred only by ||. ft J. IIRKWKR, cost.
Spiingfield, Mass. Sold by Druggists nnd Orccen every whore

tH

Gold Band and decorated Tea Sets, Silver Tea Sets, and
Toilet Sets, Cuspadorea, &e. &c., Id grtat variety.
Goods packed and warranted safe transportation by Express
or Rail.

WATERVILLB NATIONAL BANK.

nvSPBPaiA AND INDIUUBTIOX I, oppresslen after
sating, or belching up of wind, and a Iways follows Oostlreneas
UdUAJSON*3 PKRrSTiLTIO LOZENOHS give permaoen^
*^Baf. Tboy are pleasant, portable, do not requ’re Increase
AndaoverMl. Also; warrantnd to onrtovory hind
^Pukls. for atle at No. 1 Troraont Temple, Boiton, by B
UARMUON Ai 00., Proprietors and by all Druggists.
•Wled for 60 oents.
sp 2m 61

o

Ranging In Prices from 880.00 to 8150.00.

June 12.—The police seized yes
terday fourteen packages of liquors of various
kinds oil board steamer Alliance from Boston,
directed to different parties. A good deal of
op(>o«ition was made to tho officers taking the
liquor by the agent and ofllcers of the boat, but
they wore finally delivered up by order of the
owners of the bmt. After cite liquors bad been
found and before they were landed the original
marks were obliterated and the packages were
redirected to “ J. G. Lancy, Boston Moss.”
The seizure created a good deal of excitement
^d occupied the police the entire day.

A

Q

NOLI» U\ AtAs imUG(Jl8T$.

Hans Ciiiiihtian ANDKRseN, wlio has been known to lUhto Double-Motion .4v(iia
American readers by his wonderful stories for children, MANUFAOTUR1NU CO-, of
can now be known m his delightful novels and travels. conteluin^ particuhrs. ____
There is publishing a complete series of his writings,
each volume of which is entire by iUelf. Tima one can
now procure 1 lie Improvisntore," his famous novo! of
Italian life; andThe Two Baronessts,” nnd " 0. T."
j ruinancus of Danish life; “ In Spain nnd Portugal," a
captivating volume of travels; and " Wonder Stories for
Oliililren." J'.nch of these is $1.76, except tho last,
which is larger and richly illuilrated. I’rice $2.26.

I

In White Gold band, Gold and colored band, Gold and Deco
rated Dinner Sets, 126 to 300 pieces,

Bangor,

.

1.

j

FINE ENGLISH STONE CHINA, PARISIAN
GUANIIE, SEMI PORCELAINE,
.
PORCELAINE 1)E TERRE,
AND
rUBISrOII
CHISSTA.,

in the rear.

WiLiiAu Giljiore

BOOKS FOR A RAINY DAY.

^ Cooi'Eu's are hou.seliold favorites, nnd are selling now
I steadily a.s well ns ever, lie Is not likedy to go out of
I fashion yet,—ho is too good a story-to'.ler for that. His
works are piiblishod in 32 vols., Ilousoliuld Kdition, oaoli
i $l 26. IIUKI) & iloiUtiiTOh's Catalogue will give tho
J names of each. Any volnino can be bought separntclv,
8 "Tlio Spv." "Tho Pilot," "Tho Water Wioh,"
' Last of the Mohicans,” “ Tho Dterilayor," etc.

Importers, Jobbers, and Eetailers of

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children

HOWE SEWING MACHINES

deatlifl.

J. S. RICKER & CO.

INVIliSTOlCS ANI» CAPITALfS’TS,

These are throe famous books which seem especially
adapted for country reading. They can bo slipped into
the pocket, nnd road in the shade of a tree or by a brook,
and will make a nature within to agree with the nuturo BTTT'rEIiXOKl’e X>-A.'rTKI=t3Srf3.
PLUMMER ft Wti.DKU,
without. They are Saintink'b " Piccloln ” and !St.
114 Tn-moiit Street, Bf aton.
Pikrkk's •* Paul and Virginia " (each $1.26), and FuuHOME MADE BEER.
(jUK's " Undine nnd other Stories " ($1.60). Ihoy are ~
pretty books prettily illustrated.
Delicious, SiKiigthening, Ulool-PItaiiKitig, Tnvignrating

C. U. HBDINaXON,

In Atbeni, Mny 21, Mr. John Gullifer, nged 82 yrs. 8
mos. 13 days, formerly of Fairfield.
In Chinu, 8tli Inst, Tbomns Newcomb, aged about 40
years.
In New York. Juno 10th, Hannah, daughter of Elder
Loncley of NoiTidgewock, aged about 22 years.
An extensive religious revival is in progrcfs James
In Smitbnelu, Ist inst, Oliver Parson, aged 76 years.

in Montville. Last Sabbath twenty-five per
sona were baptized by Rev. Mr. Knowlton, in
presence of a crowd of persons numbering
1500.—([Republican Journal.

THREE CLASSICS.

coiiiplotiMl iiml running from RICHMOND, Va. to tho
celobrntetl Will I F SULPHUR SPRINGS, In Wast Vu.,
227 inilo.s. It is hoing rapidly extended* to Hio OWa Rlv-'
er, 209 mih's further, making In nil 427 rnllc^.
In its progress Westward, it petiotratea nnd opens rtp
to inarkot llio Wondru^ul Coal DRPOHvrfKwrTiritK/tNAwrr.v pKofON in West Viroinfa-. And thnahvlfiga thw
f^uperhir and abundant CohIk of that section hitocomtDt>nh’tithni with tho IKON ORKa or VluoixfA and Olttrv,ahd the Wr.stkkw, South Wrstkum abo KftarBRif
WAnKKl.S.
When coinpIotoiMt Will connect (ho a0rER#oii ifAftnou KAcn.irii-H orTiri-: CftRSAPFARR Bat wKh rolipblo
navigation oh lire ()7ih> River, nnd thna with tho aNTfRR
.MYHTKW or R.Mi.noAn anij WaTkii xR.tNaroirfATFDN or
Tllv: flRKAr Wr.jST AND SoflTfl-WK5?T.
It wilUnakon hifokt, ka-hi, ciiKAi* and rAVoitAOLA
non I'K from tho WKsr to the .iKA, ami will cutiimand a
i/AR<iR HTfARK
TiiR r.Noiistot’a mKfoiiTB seckiiig
tr.inhportation to tho coniL
It will thus become one of tho most iwroArAilt, Axif
nM»KrrAni.« Kaot ami Wrar Trunk Linku or Kaii.KOAD in tho country, nml cumniand a trade of Itumeti.o^
value.
Tho eomplutod portion of tho itoud is dotfig a t^ioViT-r
ADi.R AND IxcRKAsiNH BusiMR.aa, nnd U fully equal in
value t'l tho whole amount of the iitui'lgfrga npon Uifl efi
tiro I.ino—( 16,099,000.)
Tho loans o( tho Cliosapoake and Ohio Railroad
pany, being n Fikst Mouthaor ui'on tiir kntIkk LinnAT LRA8T $30 009,000, is thorcfi»ro one uf tho fneat strb'.
stantial, comarvativo, and raliublu Railroad Loans o^nr
ufiored in tho market, nnd is peenlirriy nJnpted to thw
wants of

in H genial, pleasant style, nnd abounds in little sketches
drawn from rural life, depicts society as it exists /ar iroin
our great commorciul centres. Kvory story is interest
ing, nnd just of tho proper length."

5.

AND OHIO'

KAILItOAD

ripifKI.TY AND R<iUII’MKNT«, WOHTIl WIIKN OOMff.KTErif

AT OLD PRICES !

Harry Dickons, Mrs. Dickens and Mrs. Charles
PiTTsriXLD, Mass.
in WstarvilJo byil. U. lx v .and J. U. PJaisted ft Co.,
Just roceived at
'
Collins; in the second were Miss Hogarth, andSold
by all druggists in West W»'
villiand Kendall's Mills.
sister-in-law, and Mrs. Clustin, sinter of Dick
lyap 8.ch end6m
REIDIlSraTON’S,
ens, Mrs. Charles Dickens, Jr., and John Fos
A large assortment
TUB
ter; and in thetliird conch were Frank Ucard,
CONFESSIOXS
OF
AN
INVALID.
USTew Oro ckery,
Charles Collins, Mr. Owery, Wilkie Collins and
UBLISHED for the benefit of voimg men and ethers
Edmund Dickens. The entire party were
who suffer from Nervous Debility, etc., suplying the
Splendid Pattern, at prieesso low that every one will buy.
meansof self-care. Written by oue who cured bimself, and
attired in deep but simple mourning, without sent free on rocelviug post-paid directed enrelope. Address, Also NKiV CARPBrilVG, all gradee. FUltKITUItH.of
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.
bands or scarls. There was no crowd at Char 6m 44 8p
every description cheaper titan elsewhere on ilie river.
ing Cross station, and the passengers drove at
Twenty-five Years’ Practiee
Feathers, Matresses,
once to Westminister Abbey whore tlie remains In tbe Treatment
of Diseases Incident to Females, has placed
were received by De.an Stanley and other olTi- DR. DOW a t the head of all physicians mnkir g such prec
Mirrors, Children’s Carriages.
rers and placed in the Poet’s Corner, at the tico B speciality, and enables bim to guaraoteoa speedy and
Spring Beds, Window Shades.
foot of Handel and at the head of .Slieridan, with permanentcuieln the WORST cases ofSuppixpsion and all
Macaulay and Cumberland on either siHe. other lleiihlrua I neraiigenicnts from wliatever eaiiMe.
And ererything in (hr line of
The usual flowers were strewn upon the bier. AlllettersforadvicemUBC contain 31. Office, No. 9 End!
CROCKERY, FURNITURE, AND
cottstreet, Boston.
Dean Stanley read Iho burial service, tlie coIRn N. R.—Boardfurnishud to those desiring toreuiainunder
CARPETING,
'
was deposited iti its final resting place and the treatment.
X.O'WER TUAN in. LCWUST.
UoscoQ,.July, 1869.
oplyS
funeral of Dickens was ended. U|ion tlie colHn
plate was inscrit'ed the words: " Charles Dick
I eh.ir never be und.rmld I but will give you ERIOEF
bOWKK TUAN ANYONKELSR. Ju.l examine and eeo.
ens : born February 7, 1812; died June 9,
Old etand of IY. A. CalTruy. Oppoelte the Kxpree. oflice,
HTarriaflta.
1870.” Thousands of citizens have crowded
60
C. H. REDINGTON.
In Wateiville, Juno 12, by Rav. A. S. Ladd, Mr. Geo.
to the Abbey during the day to look upon the F. Thurston, of China, and Miss Eti/.abetli Hessey, of
Albion.
spot where the great no-velist rested.
A Now Style Burial Casket.
In Calais, Ist ins'.. Mr. George C. WMiitnovj'of Wor

TUG C1IBSAPBAKE

ThtsCorseris eonstiilelml on an .iHlr.ly new ntlnrlid.,
■
•* plr<*ulafion
bvtng f'psN, and tli roby nll.^wlng
tbt* 'freo-U
the I
ponfiblfl, tXtoidffl giving pirfi'ct oai<u amt romfait
wear«r, anil Ht tho
thm’nil 'l»« ndvuitngcs' of
""
tho comiiicii (k'ratU In glvinx nipport tn tho body.
For lloAlth, Mrarrr nnd ttoniLirl, they nru ii.NRiVAt.tia litTiiBMAaxiT. Tlivynro pnrCrul»rly n50omni«*nd«d for num.
inor wear, nlthonali otpiHily well H<i.i|it(>d to nil no-iaona of tho
yonr. They nr« litRbiy r*coinmondod by imtJical nnd soleniifiomen. Forsnloby all
ileNltm
For ctcralnm,
piirefi, cto , nddrron (he WOltCIvH’l Hit Kfidt r «:0 .
tVnrcpnlor, .>lnes.
AXTKnT^Ai-miM lo nMl'flio "iTiPh (Tf IjlilHlIJI-:
" lltuitratnd, and putilbhod at a price
oai'isl to (iterittica. Now i< your (ittio to make uioacy. II. II
ItUSSKLlijPublinhcr,Horton M.im.

FAtiTRV,
and nhlUD.

RCNNE’m PAI1V KILLIlV<i4
MjiGIC

Sure

BANK.

Three of the four volumes are already out, and the ronnilnlng parts are rnpidiy appearing. Any one can sub
scribe now, got the three volumes, nnd ruculvo tho parts
as they cuino out. It is the

$101,360 64
109,000
060

Groat Biblical Work of tho Nineteenth
Century.

Report of tike Condition of
TICONIC NATIONAL

GOODS

A

June 0th, 1670.
ItKSOUnChB.

Loans and Discounts,
U. S Bonds to secure circulation,
U S Bonds on hand,
Other Stocks and Benda,
Duo from Uedenming Agent,
" ' other Nat. BaiHcs,
Banking House,
Checks nnd other CaMi Items,
llills'of other Nat. Banks,
Fractional Currenoy,
Lo^ul Tender Nute.i,

34
86
03

Capital Slock paid In,
burnius Fund,
Profit and Lpss,
OircuUtlon,
Dividends Unpaid,
Deposito,

$100,000 00
n 000

6,911 86
89,106
466
22,060 89
$229,512 74

SvATlK OF llAUfff, CouAtj of Kennebsc, ss:
r faA* A. Plaisted, Oas'.ijer of the Tloonlo Nat. Bank
of rt aterville, do siMomnly awear that the above state
ment Is true to tbe beet of my kaowledse and tMlief.
A. A. PLAISTED,
Cuhier.

D. W. Moon.

FA^ftT^OU

S^E.”

S'fATE OF Maimk, County of Keiinebeo as:
I, Homer Peroival, (^ashler of Pqpple's National Bank
of Watervllle,do solemnly swear that the above statement
HATS! HATS 11
is true, to the bast of my knowledge and belief.
TN 8tf.«. ■ N.apollULa — Cwtni — Uoui — UumIIIm .nd
HOMKR PKROIVAL, Caibler.
1 O
r lilp.
K. k 8. riSORIl.
SubsQiibed and aworii to befuro me thja Utli day of
June, mo.
B. FOBTUR,
A GOOD ASSORFMENT OF
Justice of the Peace
Gorro ot--Attest, JoiiM Wbbbeb,
)
>nd BUNNKt TUIHHINaS, oi)iidltl.| of Ribbons,
nATS
ViowvrSt Laoea, LaseKdgiDgs, Pearl and Jet hoekles.
N. G. H. PuLBiFKK, > Directors.
Ba a 6 flSUMI.
T. W. Ukbkick,
)

A

ir tbey
they do not vl
vlaD to linra an tmltauoa

Tliere will bo 85

Three Tolumes now reedy (24 number.), lO.DO euch.

Surgeon Dentlflrfy

foioe^lupoatbem.

Wanted In a paving busineas. 1
Kasaanr. 413 Chextuut rt.. Fhila.

SALESMEN
THE Stomp, TAKKANT
MACm.Mt.—ftew Book.
ft CO., N. Y.

ItKDlNurON'B tbalnoooa need go wUboat anything
111 (Ills Hue of Hoods. Just call and see for youraalfi

GEO. W. PAELIN.

And poroluuan must insist on bavlim U

Price in number., 7C couti each.
niiiubers.

WEST WATKRyiLLK.(OFFICE IN IlLABDKLb'fl-ULOCk.)

Free for

N. 11.—Any one .ending tlio mime, of tliree lubALL Deiilei oj^rattens pwrftrnudlnn aart'
scriben, witii tlio money, will ubcbivis Till: Dicrumful and aetentlfic naiinvr. FartlidUr attenAUY YUKK.
lloaplTWi talBMftlDf AKTinUUi. UETU
rrilK .tIOBT AAli;$IN«4 THING OUT.-U iU intake fun
lu full and partial MSt ow YnloanlU, (bard
I for old or young. 8eut by mall for 26 o.
Address
Tlio auramer offisr. nn excellent opportunity to ageiita
rubber.) which fbr beauty and durability Is onsnrpaaied*
WIIJJON ft CO.,
to procure aub.crlber. in tho watering-place..
All w( rk warranted.
FrlcM reaeowmbto.
103 Narsau slreet, New York.
40 tf

Wcet WatervlUa. Jgne 1,1870.

and Womanhood.—Kssaya for young man
free, In sealedfUTvIopei. HOVYAUD AfiaOCIATlON
Box 1*, rklladalphia, Fann.

anhood

M
postNge-slaiDp-

WOIIX.I3
KLIA8

SEWING
H. O. ■ROU&HQ.OJ^ f GO.,

MACUINES
r.ia

lIowB

Machine

Co.,

130 WAblllNUTON HTKKBI',

orroiiTM SCHOOL sraiar,

BOSTON,

FOR SALE.

A

3ifi60

NICHOLS .&

BU-srs ukisru aBx.i.s
SKHO.ND-ilAND FURNITUKK,
SKCUaND-IIAND ULUTIIINO,
BrUVKS, ftc , *U.

ALSO, BUYS OZjy^JJUK.

UKANCU OFFICK UF

Thk

3w IS

WATERVILLB.

Jk.

FAMILY SEWING AND MANUFACTURING.

BIVERBISE, OaUBBIDaU, ISABB.

H. W. BAR»BY„
No. 2, Tioouio Bow, Main Street,

HEIST OWISTBD

HOWE,

For uny oi all of the above, address Uie Fublishers,

)

C!1TUATJC$ la FatifleUI, oa ibw BMfv, 1 3-4 Miles froui Keuk? dsIPt Mills, 81-8 from Watervllle; coatilning twenty-five
aei|M, with alee DuilcL'acs, a thrifty young orebuavf 18u tree
in bearing eoadittun; suo a suiall woodlot near tbe bulkliugs,
in which there sn» some two hundred sugar maples. \\ HI he
•old with or witboutorops. Teriui saey. luunedtste possesetoaglyer
SwU
f 60»
akitoaa u. xiNgunr.

Frioes so Low
t

favorably Known Sinoe 1829,^

Sworn to and subscribed berce mo, (his 15th day of A Ganeral Deacrlntlva Cataloguo of " Biverside I'roas *'
June, 1670.
Fublicntioua willh© sent to any address on receipt of a TZXE
B. HEATH, of (ho Pence.
Correct, Attest: Solymaw IIcatk, )
Samuel AirLKTOM, > Directors.

E, fc B. rnuEB.

SlionM oooaaloa recrali* joq to pmobaae
B. A. Dxlmeatook’s Vermlfiwe, b« pkttloularly earefhl to MO tbmt tboliiltUUiue B,
J, (EbiatetbeMaUolettuitbaaboiiuso

$229 612 74
I.IAIULITIRU.

MALTA LACES,
|,'OU Ur.M and Back trliuuiluf.

o.anXJ*i*xoxT.

V£BY BEST HI THE ENGLISH L ANOVAOE

E A 8. riSUBR'.

IJ.

VERMIFUGE

Dll. lIowAiti) CiiosliT says of It: " It U worth more
on a Blble-ieader's desk than fifty cuiimientarles." One
can find plenty of unaatisfactory abridged dictionaries,
but no one should bo satisfied until he has the

47

U,100

EMUROIDElliESv

f AOF8, Pllkt .nd B.tlo.—

1,000

4,757
166
2,600
4,728
2,262
108

DELIVERED

CROSS the Railroad bridge free ofexpbnar.
________
_ from BkomoToii^.,

HA88.
BALDWIN,

A'.KbTH.

Jtiue 1,1970.

W

FIRE !

U0U8B, with Wood Bbed»Oarriege lloure and Darn, ar)''

In good repair, pleasantly situated on School Street* i fpilRBAD LACK COLLARS.
Tbe bouse roiilMiuaelght rooiite,sad two more can be added 1
In theellparsif Wanted. There Is oue oflbe beet kind of cellais ....................... ..........................

and Is out of the most ooDveuUntbousesin town, with two
walla of good water, i'ossasidou gives in Oetobor next.

Apply to

' )rat.iVlll.,U.ylU,1870.

K. W. I'BAY.
4T

tv 49'

ANTKD—AosNTs to sell a Ifivrvuglily good domoatlo
artlrlo. wmeited lu every lAiolly. Nu compttlUoo. Mx*
elusive Urrituiy given. BuEiuev* very pleamut. Agents have
sold 3 dus., iietltug ft30 pr«-tlt per day. Oua sold 360 In a
Mitali townraiiuther lUUU lu 6 luwui*) another 31 lu calUug on
6.1 ramllles^ Uuat of uudlc
Nu daugei ul laiposKlun
Best of Kefvrsuces given. Feud for oircutai,to 101 Wasblog(on atrcei, BastoD , blase. Studeuto have found this very
rofllable*
4w 60
LlTTLBJflBLD ft DAMK.

FIRE 1!

IaNSUUANCK
a* UOOTUUY’B Ag«ucy

FIRE !!!

|t.turr..tb BOOTUD

H . A 8. PI8IIKII.

IIAIU CLOTH,
TUrtBl) OUAIIU 8100,

S

at IIIU>lXai(Ui'd.

N

®|)c iMatl....
MISCELL A.lS'ir.

111

UNDEK-GUAmTATE OUlOLKS.
Toun lIttJ® inoiitlifl ngftpe foroviT;
Four )iUlo tliront^ which are iiovcr full;
Four litdi n«8tllnj;« A\iin di^never
Olio big worm by a mighty pull.

Four little mouths in lime grow smaller;
Four little throats in time are (Hied;
Four little nestlings qtiUo nppal her,
Spreading their wings fur the sun to gild.
* Lnzv no longer sits the father;
* Ills is the care of the singing school;
])o must tCMoh them to tly aiul gather
Splendid worms by the nearest pool.
Swinging away the shaken branches,
Under tli^ hght of the happy sun:
Dropping through bloitoms hko nvninnehes—
Father Oriole's work is done.
Four little beaks their mouths embolden;
Four little throats are round and strong;
Four little nestlings ficdgod and golden,
Graduate in the world of song.

The Old Stand opposite tho Post Office,
Where will he found a full Afi*ortm(>niof

£ounflC0, iHirrora, ircotl;trff,
And all goods usually k(>pt In thUl Ine of buslneaa.
In addition to the abort goeds, I hare the largest and best
Htook of

BOOTS, SHOB8 ANB KUBBBRS,
Fur Lmlios*, Gcntlcinon'B & UliililrcirH Wenr.
We propora to eulargt our s'ork^atid aliall kc(>p tlia
nsaortniciit of lAdlea', MiMm anti (Ihildrc&'a Uoota, Shoca and
Kulihi>rit tohu lound In Watervlllc,
Wo Hinll tiianufscture to mcMuro

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
IlOTII I’KGGKD AND SKWICD.
JtKPAIUING nfull klnde ncntlyand piomptly done
Ainiiiig to do a raah bufdneafi li(‘r«after, wo ahail of ot^nrfle
hu able to pirn ourcustoiiiera even better turma than hareto*
foro, and we truat by prompt Httoiition tu buffiiie^a and
fair drating to Ueflerr* <Dd reeelre a liberal share of public
patroDue.
OF. MAYO
Waterrille,March ],]870.
A. L. MAYO.
TIIK aboTc change of business, makes tt oeressary to seb
tie all tlie ol(} accounts of 0. F Mayo,and all Indebted to tho
subscriber are requested to call and pay their bills Inimedb
ately
37
0. F. MAYO.

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Krrr Opened in Walenrlllc.

Suriat Cask-cts and Coffins always on
- hand, at salisj'actoty Trices.
1 shall kep a full asso'tinpnt of OIIAMBBH RUTS, Wa!
nut, Chcbtnut. Ashnnd IMno. The Tine sets I hare made
by Jwi good a workman as can bo found on tbe rlrer. And
they are worth rery much more than those rnaowR together,
as III out of them are.
I shall keep a lari^e railety of LAMPS, BIIAOKBTB,
a^sOUKS, &c, Ac.
MIIIUOU PLATKS fitted to Frames of all sUet.
IlKPAl KING AND PAINTING Farniture done at all times
All of the abore goods I sell as low as anyone In Watcrrllle WILL OB CAN. AlIl afk is for customers to price them,
.Dd Judge for themeelee. befor*
j^gtON.

Rubbers^ Rubbers !

C AErIaGES r

MEN’S, BOY.S’, & YOUTH’S

C. (P. Kimhall ^ LeurJeirL,
WARE-ROOMS

Oongress-St., Oor. of Preble House,

Woin.n's & Misses’

AND

—nUBBJCR BOOTS—

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,

The Miners* Journal of Pottsville, Pa., hav
ing staled there was n man in the place who had
been drunk for thirty-fivo years, its editor says
be has been called to accuiiut by at least twenty
different persons, who insist iliat the item wiui
a personal attack u|iuii ilicm. The man be
really referred to, the editor says, “ is sharp
enough fo keep his mouth shut about it, but
keeps on drinking, just ns it nut a word bad
been said."
Professor Simpson, wlien advocating the in
troduction of his luiruus uiiuistlieliu proved him
self 08 ready at t'loulogical repartee os in his
famous surgieui opuraliun. The Calvinists ob
jected to cheeking pain in connection with “ tlie
visitations of GUxl ’’ as an at tempt to contravene
th decrees of an all-wise creator. “ Rut," re
plied Dr. Simpson, “ did not God throw Adam
into a ‘ deep sleep ’ wiien about to extract from
his sid the rib from which be formed Kvo?”
The retort stopped reply.
On one occasion, tlie lioiioralilo Mike Walsli
of New York, who used to go to Washington
with only a paper collar lor a change of lin
en,” arrived at Jersey City from Washington
After going on board the ferry-boat some one
inquired of Mike, “ Is your luggage aboard ?”
" Yes." “ Wliere is it ? " “ Well, here 1 stand
~~in the center of it!" "whicli was au accurate
slalepient of fact.

Kern ijovr head cool and your feet warm, and yon are
ill rigbt. Wbat is tlio use of going with cold, damp feet,
vhon you can get sncIi nice Overshoes nt Maxwkll s,
.0 keep them dry nnd warm.

Cabi'iolets, Yictoiiast Coupes, Phaetons,
^/laetons, 7oo d' Open l^ttffffies,
eTump Seats, Car^yatls, Sunshadesp
(^'O.

If you don’t want Overshoes, just call nnd see tbo

VARIETY OP

4'°*

Fs Kenrich

toil OBO AND

lOVNO,

liicli you can have at a very small profit for cash, as
that is what tells in trauo.
Ity Don't mistake tho old plnco-

Ai MAXWELL'S.
|X/“ N. I!.—Those having accounts willi W. L. M.t.xaaf.!., will oblige iiim by calling and settling.________ _

KENDALL'S MILLS, ME.

r. KBNBICX.

(ifltf)

■.P.KBNniCK.

ATTElffTlOlff !

WE

WILL

1P9 iyate Residences,

or

J^andscapes,

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

Will do well to call on

thirty
,

May 7, 1870.—46tf.

Main-St., Wntervillc.

Important motice.
O MILL men and oth«rs, who want their KAWH of all

kinds etrsightencd and put in good rvpulr, can do so oo
Treasonable
terms, by sending them Co
3 m 80
Opposite tho Qiist Mill.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

DUPONCO’S

GOLDEN

PILL

NO. 110 (;OUIlT STRBBr, BMTOm

THE BICHNOND RANGE.
highly praised by (hose who have used it, Is said to tur*
ail other Sti-ves jet Invented, fur either Coal or Wood*
SOpass
ARNOLD ft M£ADXU,Ag«n(a

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

P AINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAl'ERIIW

With many other articles too numerous to msntloD.

STY

C. A. CnALMERS & Co.

oontlnurato meet allendeir
in the above tin*. In aimani
ner that hasglvea saWMWu
tioD to the best employew
for a period that Indicate
some ezpeienct In tka-basli
ness.
Ordera promptly nttwndedt
toonappllratloD at kda»Uop<„
Alain Strarl,.
opporite Manitoa^ Blb>k,
VV A TB RTlkLB

Watervillo, Nov. 7*h, luf®

ARNOLD & HEADER’S.

Attorneys at Law,

oun STOCK OF

OFFICE

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIARBr
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass.

low’s

Al'OTlIKCAUr bTOIIK, Ol’POSITK
TIIK TEI.EOHAITI UIEICK,

Main-St., Waterville, Maine-

Tliefollcmlog Mnclilnorjr and other property »lll be sold
nt Tory low price., to clo.0 the Arm of Oruuiiuond, llichardson k Co.—namely :

G-. Is. Robinson A^CHo.
TWO 1)001(8 NOItTir OK THE POST OFFICE,

Invito particular nthiiition to their extensive stock of

House, Sign, and Carriage Fainting.

PARLOR AND COOKING

A. W. NTE,

STOVES.

The entire Machinery and Tools of their At the old Stilson Stand on Temple St.
Will be pleased to receive orders for Ilouee, Sign, and Cai
Door, Sash & Blind Manufactory,
rlage Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, and Glaring.
Kiubrsritig everything neoesserv to a first clius establisbment. They are all In good runoing order.

A Good Stocl' of

Doors, Stxsli and Blinds.

GA.RRIAGK REPAIRING
willaho be faithfully and promptly douo AH work warrant
ed and prices made satisfactory.
48.
Waterville. April, 1870.

Including 125 Brown AnIi undWoluut DOORS.

J. D. WATSON, M. D.

Ottc Good Team Iforsc,

PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON.

All tho above properly will be sold at a great bargain.

OPPOSITE THE P. 0, WATERVILLE, ME.

})r. Watson has tH.‘on engaged iu tbe general practice of
(1*7“ All dfiuandu due the firm must be immediately rlmted—
and Surgery for more tiian twenty five years, and
and for tills purpose travu been left with K, F. Webb. Ksq., Muillciuu
has
also had a very largo Hospital experience.
88 If
wh.*re prompt attention will Bare cost. All demands ugAlQut
the firm mny be be loft ot die .Mine plarr,
33
l)KU.\I.MOND. RICHARDSON k CO.

L. P. MAYO,

Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.

THE SINGER
SEWING

MACHINE AGENCY.

ResldenccotiCIiaplin St., oppotilo Foiimlr/.

In tlieir stock of Cooking Stoves will be round tlie

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.
Tiioy iinvo nlso n now Cookin;; Stovo, which they foci
confident hna oo superior—
THE VMOEV KANOE,
a atoyo which lias many conveniences, can be used with
coni or wood, nnd is sold comparatively low.
In TIIK LINK OK DARLOU STOVES thkt

^^ND BOOK CASES made to order

at UliDINOTON’8.

Tho Great External Remedy.

OrriOi at C. II. Redlogtou’s, opposite the Kxpre'is O&lce,

Tor Ifan and Beait.

It will Cure Itheumatism.

_

Tim r<‘|>utatiDn of Uifi preparation Is so well
tiUblUIicd, tliai IRUu au«.d bu said to this connec*
tluii.
’ (III HAV it has never fbilwl to cure PAINFUL
N liUVOUS A FFKCTIONS, CONTRACTING MU8*
Ci.KS, STIKFNKSS and PAINS IN THE JOINTS,
8TITCHKS in Hiu BIDR or Back, SPRAINS,
PUUUK8. UURS3, SWELLINGS, COUNB and
FRgSTKD KKKT, rerions affoctcU with RheumaHim cun bo cITcctuiiNy and permouently cured by
using this wonderful preparation: It itenotratea
to Gtu nerve and bone imiuedlateijr on being appIltMl.
GX HORSES It Will euro SORATOHEB,
SWKE.S’BY, POLL-EVIL, FISTULA. OLD RUNNI.VU BOREB, SADDLE or COLLAR GALL^
BPiuiNKD Joints, stiffness of the
STIFLES, fto. It will prevent HOLLOW IIOBY
and WEAK BACK IN MILOil COWS.
I havo mot wlUi gigat luooess In brloginx my
llixturo wiUdn ttie reach of the Publlo. I am
dully in roouipt of lettert from Phyiioians, Drug*
gisto^lIerohanU and Yoriacrf, tesUiyiDg to Ita
■111101x1! powers.
DAVID E. FOUTZ, 8oU Propnetor.
BALTIMORE, Mn.

Burial Caskets
at HEDINGTON’S

Repairing Furniture
at RKDINGTON^.

WINDOW

^^F every UeMrlptlou,

.t HKDINIITON'3.

G&BDHER

FEATHERS,

& WATSOH,

^ND Fixtures,

SHADES
at RKDINGTON’S.

8iaN 0» TIIK “aOLDKN VLKKUK.”

gradss,
• I IIKUINUTON'S.

Ul’l’OSlTIS TIIK 1*. O., WATEUVILLE, MK.
Are Agenta for the

World Benowned Singer Sewing Machines.

A.wla,tl,S;8,(K>7 88.
L. T. UOOTUliy, Agent.

TUB NEW FAMILY MACHINE,

which has been over two years In preparation, and which
has beeu brought to perfection roKardlesa of TIME, LABOR
OR
KXl'KNSK, and is now coiifiJriitly presented to the pub
GOOD OBsortiiieut, fur sale clioiip nt
lic os tucompaiibly THE IfESTSKWlNG MAOUlNk IN KX*
U. L.
L. itUUlN SON & GO'S.
UTWOK.
Tbe Machine In question la 8IUPLK, COMPACT, DUKAULB
and BEAUTIFUL. It Is QUIET, LIGHT UUNNINU.aud
OIL CLOTHS
CAPABLE OF PBUFOUMING A RANGE AND VARIETY
OF WORK ue’^er beforeatUmptod upon a single mnohlue—
p>odv.llatx,
using either Silk, Twist« Linen or Cotton Thread, sud Sewlog
.t KKUlNaTON’S.
with equal facility th* VERY FINEST an dooraeot ma terials
and anything between the two extremes, lu th monc beauti
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,
fui and substantial nienuer. Ita attachuieuts for HEMMING
HRAIUING, CORDING, TUCKING, QUILTING, FELLING
IVrgRKNT STYLIiS, JuJ-tnnlred
TRIMMING, BINDING,
. ere NOVEL aud PRACTICAL
__ ______
It ItKOINUTON’S and
have been invented aud adjusted especially for this ma,
uhiue.
SPRING BEDS,
DAIX AND hHH TIIBAI.
2^UMKKOU8 kluds
«l i KUINUTUN’S.
Novelty Wringera.
^Y^l^have just received six cares oMlie
* • cel
celebrated NOVEL*
at good bargal
ARNOLD ft UEADEH*
_______________
at itKDINGTON'B.

Hone BlankeU and Sleigh Bobei,

A

D

Orookery and Glass Ware,

YUUP-fivaryohtlmrttcUoanbe

S

.* h at'

ft.Co

EUbaonpUon Tnwiui publuuiod, nnd the tnool fib.
erolferww. Bendforolrculnrs. TlioywlUooBtyoa
uothlng, and may bo of groat beuoflt to you.

SPRING

AGENTS WANTED FOR

STRAW CARPETS

T
BIBT.EUYBICS
LL
QA P!ri)uouuo*d by loading el*rgym*n and laymen of all
Ov/ danomlnations. Unlvoroally admired and highly atteomod both fur Ita gmt iotrlnaie merit and m*ohauloai flu*
lab. A boaotitul Proipcotua, firom a new aud original dcilgu,
showing th* different stylvs of binding, eto , Mot An80Luyii.T
FllBK to all aco*p(«das Agents,onda sampis eopy when
desired, at au Pit OINT. usa tuar thi WIIOL^ALI PBIGE.
Kxel'isUe Territory, and Ihn Most UbernI Terini.
For full particulars, Utrms, eto., address
V. F. VUNT, Pubflaber,

__

O .A .ailiLMVUBa CO'S,

at UKDINQTON’S.

SPLEN DI b CHAM BER SETS,
RUY cheap.

V

at RBDlNUTONifl.

FEATHERS,

, LL gmdei

MA1LOFF10B

FARMERS, ATTENTION 1

THE GREAT CAUEE
^ZBTiTtrSr.
Juit Publiihed in a Seated Envehpe, Price tix ctnti..
I3C-U3!dIA.?Sr

at RKOINGTON’S.

Cure of Seittloal Weukneaa. or Spermatorrhooa. Indeeed by
Self-Abus*, Involuntary Missions,Impoteooj, Nervofli tkbllUy and Impediments(o Marriage geueraily; ConsumpUoai
Kpilvpey and Fits: Maottl and Fhyilcal InoapooUy* fto. By
ROUKKT J. OULVNRWBLL, M D , Author of the Greta
Book, fto.
Tb* world-renowned autbci, ie tbla admirable lecten»
clearly proves from bis own experieooe that tbe awful eoDN*>
quenoea of SvifiAbnse may be effsotoaUy reiueved wllhoori
medtolne, and without dangerous suraioaroporatlOQ, bou^ai,
instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a nroda ef *es*ab
one* eertain andeffeotlal, by wbiob every laStrer, ko nat
ter wbat his eonditlon may be. may cure hloMelf, ehaaply,
privately and rariicaUy. Tblihcture wiU pro?* e boon (*•
tboueands and thoavandi.
B«nC Under **al, in a plain envelope, to any a4flr«aa,oe re
ceipt of lix oents, or two postage stampa, by addr*sMog tbor
publishers.
Also. Dr. CulTtrweU's’* Marriage Guide,” prlee 26 eeeM*
ly 20
OHAb. J. 0. KLINB ft 00. ^
137 Bowery, Wow York, Post Of^cg Bog 4,60*

l*oundv]y Iffotloe*
'B. .ab.orlber.li.Tloi punlMt.dtkt «b.U of Ih.
.dlfouu(lrj,n.>t tb.M.lnO.ptrkllUllUowl D.pol,a>*
ailed up a

MACHINE SHOP
oonnacl.d th.rawltb, i. prapand t. IlMratob .It
ObBTiNUB,.nddo .vijklndof JOB WOUXtb*tiP»7 oltliV
•bortnotia. PM.on.ln wautpU.i. kIt. m. unit
JOS. riMOITil-

Juua 30,1868.

61 If

The Elias Howe Sewing Haehine,.
Improved oad peifeeUd by tholote Btlea (|o|ra, (originali^
veutor of the oevlug meebSne,) boa tekts k Msm anoiMr m
piemiumi for best work. luoonpetltlouwUbotkffX fliM
maoblnes. It doti all kin ds of plain end ornaaeoiat eevlMi
in t he best possible maener. It exoeUs In ooovenleuee, 6***'
buity, ■iDipUoity and tbe perfootlon of IU work,.
V**
verial aaUsftoUoD.
0. U. OARBRNTIB.
Thi eubsorlber la agent for tbe oelebrated Mesok ^
organs, proDouDoed to be bettor than aeyoibor^ by

tkam three noodred of the beat muoicUBi of tbe oowi^*
Theprioesof oueelaseof organs bavaboen greatly
340, MO, Double reed flTfi; ooetove wftte Ueoaoto,
*
octave with two nets reeds, 6 itops, ffil^.
. ..
On* PIANO-FOHTM for oale at a bargate, oMo Pioso^*'
Small Melodeons to letat 32J)0 to 36 00 per QfMiUS*
received for tuning and repairing. OallathU b03i#i Wfo'*'
Street.
_
Addrti.a.H.O*BP|UltW>
46
WatarrlBa.M*.

LOUNGES

MATRESSES,
V all kind*, Sponge, Combination, Uu*k osd BzoeUlor,
F all kinds,
at RBDINOTON’B

0

O

PILLOWS AND BOLSTERS,

E Barclay 8lr««t, New York.

j^aHtpgiTuoN t

CARPETS,
at RIDINGTON’S.

Prespsetus™^ I'liEaa x

A Hasteriy Versifloation of the Sublime
Poetry of the Bible.

C

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and |Udioak

FIRE -& LIFE INSURANCE AGENT.

Furniture,

BAGS !!

Glass, Tin Ware,

And OTory tiling usuidly kept in * Store liko ours.
(JKO. L. ItOIllNSON & CO.
Wntorvilie, Hov. 4,1801).

L. T. Boothby,

^ND Coffins,

BAGS!

'A
SII ............................
and the hlghnattprice paidXor an, IM gcwHv
f
p......
paperoan
be DiuUe aih*«

'^rilE ^bscribor is manufacturing, and has for sale, at
J. tlioTouiulrv. near tho blnine Central Railroad sta
tion ill Wntervllle, tho celebrated.
PATKWT COULTBR HARROW,
And otiior kinds, Opon and Air-tiglit.
tbo best implement over presented to the farmer Ibrpnl*
vorizing tho soil, fitting it for the reception of seed or nil
WE AUE ALSO DEALERS IN
kinds nnd covering it. No farmer having ssed one of
them will iinvo any other.
llardwni'O, Iron and iSteol, Paints, Oils, Nails, _Aprn, 1800.
.
40
.108. PEROIVAL.

at KKDINGTON’S.

__ WATEKVILLE, ME.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
n'lIK subscriber oflors for sale tiie House ocGUi«ed by
1 himself on Shewion Street, in WaterrIIIt vlllngf..
Tbo bouse contnins eleven rooms, well floithed; wood'
shod and good stable, 2(1 by 80 feet, with cellnr.
Also his FOUNDRY and MACHINE SHOP, aHnatedf
near the Maine Central Railroad Sintioo, together with
tlio Engine nnd Machinery nnd n Inrge lot of Flasks..
PnHerits, &c., now in nse insnid Foundry and Shop. 1
will give to any one desirous of going Into tbe menurso-*
tiiro of Iron, a (lUKAT iiAituAiM.
16
Waterville, Out. 28,1869.
J. PERCIVAL..

iiavk

Large nice Hair Cloth Easy Chairs, .
frum *18.00 to *25.00,

8 unusually lurgn, aud to (huso about to build or r«paii\ ww
iiall offer extra iuduceuieota.
____________ ___ _____________ ARNOLD ft MlADBIt.

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

WRITING DEiSKS

J)QNK

U. A UUAUftlUs

1I;K

For projf of which o.*:nmiuc Iho stock at

801.1) IIV \|Ja l)llt)OG»8T8.

'asm i.a.l It kii, ejnC.riiTuui.lo., c.,.i

Treatment for Catarrh.
(TT** No charg* for oonsultmtlon.

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..

II. It. Soui.K................................. J- G. Soule.

r

INSURE IN THE PHOENIX

Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Fain.

POTATOES y

Domestic Lard nnd
Pork; Sardines;
K n g 1 ish
Pickles;
French Mustard,;
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Chocolate; Ground Chico v
'•”nH f^r
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, wnrrnnTOu safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lomp Shades
Also a good assortment of

AT OTJfAU’, TAftCA/rVS,

OVKll I II.

Infallible lu correcting Irregularities, and removing nbstruc
tionsof th*monthly periods. It I* over forty years since
thte* now so welt known pills wer* first brought to notice by
Dr. Dupoaoo, of Paris, during wht«-h time they have been ex
tenslvbly and suecestWely used by some of the leading phv
riolans, with uoparallulel buccess. I.adie8 In poor health,
eitlier married or single, sufTerliig from any of the Coumiaints
peculiar to Females, will find the Duponoo Golden pills |q.
valuable, vis . Qenenl Debllltv, Headache, Faintness, Low of
App«ti(erJy[eaUl Depression, Pain In the BiL?k and Limbs.
Pain In the Lotns, Bearing-down Pains, Patpltstlon of the
Heart, UetalneJ, Bxeessivt, Irregular or Painful Ueostruatloii
Kasli of Blood to U*sd,Dlislneas, Dimness of Bight, Fatigue
on any slight ezeitlon, snd partMularly that most annoyfug,
weakening altmani. so common among Femalea. both mur*
ried and slngUtthe Leurorrba-a or WIUUs. females in eveiy
iertodof HI* all! find Ouponeu's Plllsa remedy to aid nature
n tb* dlaobarge of Its fuaetlons. They invigorate tbe debili
tated and deUoat*, and by r*golatlog and slreagtheniDg
the system, prepare the youibfal eonsiUatloo lor the
duties of iiitt, and when taken by those In middle life
or old age they prove a perfect bleselng There Is nothing in
the pills that ean do iHiury to 1 fe or health. Baf* in tuelr
opemlion, perpvtttsl In (heir beppy Intlaeuoes upon the
Nerves, the lllnd, and tbe entire (uganlutloB.
8. D HOWB, I’roprielor, N. y.
ALVAIl LITII.KVIBLD, Ik.lon, Ag.ntlT' K. SUtei.
Ladles by enetosing 81 by mall wlU bare the Pills sent con*
fldeDtialty to any address.
6ui 411

FARMERS I

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,
OCULIST AND AVRI8T.

im. B> Soule A Go.

N

A Card to the Ladies.

AND SOAP-STONE

8WEET

45

(TO CUISE A COSCERN.)

N. CLKMHON,
M*cst Waterville, Me.

KAU (h* Emerson Bridge, formerly owned by Almon
Oha»e. Inquire of M. It. Soule,
, Wuterrille, or of
tbu subscriber, in Norridguwock.
April 14,1870— 42 tf
UANSKLO TAYLOR

J. FURBISH.
Waterville, August,

k^ICKIjI^S. by the Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
the qt. or bushel; Fre^h Ground Buckwheat;
Fresh Ground Grnhnin Meal; Byo Meal; Oat
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
SMOKED
IIALIDVT;
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;

STOVES,

Call at nty Roo?tts, and

o- o, a.AJRiiEa?oasr,

DOW, Physician and Sargeon, No. lEndleott street

ilUlANTED as pure and white ns any Lead in thewoild
ARNOLD k Ml ADBR.
Sold b

ilAviKd filled up, nt largo expense, for this class of
work, 1 ijiall be most happy tu receive order:}
fioiii any quarter, hoping to answer ^
tliein to porfccl Balisfiictiuii.

*' ril give 3'ou I’icturos timt nr« true,
And boaiitiful positions, too;
A fino complexion, clear and bright,
A plunsnnt smile, nnd all Is right.”

days

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

«S"0^RLETO3Sr..^

SELL

FOR

3

w

r.

la consulted dally for all dlseasea InoMeiik t
DtheBoston,
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling •! the Wemft

We keep constantly on hand tbe following artlclei:—

the

MTHLY

I’orsotis wishing for

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.

NOTICE!

I ask for this raluable niayarino i* 30 cents a copy, S3 a
!
for six months; and w© guarautei to erery yearly subacrlWl at least
. -r
. P*,*'" , "f
I chok'o new muale, bj the best
'authors.
Wo , i**-U OiUilXI
Oo not expect
I Pbtbbb’ Musical BIontiilt to pay us as a MagnBin©, because
w« glre too much music for tlie money. It Is Issued sliupjy
' to Introduce our new nittslc to the musical world. Our sob* ecrlbers sing and play the music we glre them. Their music
cbI friends hear
^
music, like
It. Hiid buy It in
MO
music form
where we make
lUUW LHlJi
ourpioflt. Hemember! every >ia-ly subscriber gets, during the jear. at
least inO pieces of out best music, nil of which we afti rward
print In bheet form,and sdl for over #60. It Is published at
the Mammoth Mude Store of J. L. Peters, Cdi) Broadway,
New York,where
the music lino$00 for $ .
c*n‘{'-*kad. No
matter
how
lUl HJUi
or
der, It will be promptly attended to
8niTiplo roplrs can be seen nl the olllro of lliis paper

Photographs of Public Buildings,

Ho. 78 State Street, opposite Xilby Stree

BQSTOnsr

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up atgreat expense with a large number orbeantifdlStateRooms, will ran tbe soaeon as follows:
LeaveAtlantlcWhart,Portland,atTo’clook and India
Wharf,Boston,every day at 7o’clock,P.M.(Sundaysezeept/d.)
Tareln Oabln...................•l/«0
Deck Fare,....................
1.00
Treighttakenasusnal.
April 28,1870.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC

MUSICAL

KENI)AI-L'.S MILLS.

Bob

Fluor Albuf. Suppression, and other Menstrual DerMfa
menis, are all tieated on new patbologleal Ft1no]ples,and
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few days So invamblw
DR. G- Scertain Is th* new mode of traatment, that most obsUnato
complaints yield under it, and tbs afflicted person soon r«>
IDENTAL OFFICE,
jolcesin perfect beslth.
Dr. Dow has no deubt bad orreator •zpcrler to in the enrsr
over
of diseasetof women (ban any othernkyslelan in Bostouq
BoardlDgaoeommodatlonsfoi patfent* who maywlnta o
ALDEN’S JEWELRY
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPPANY. stay
in Boston af ew days under bis treatment.
STORE,
Br. Dow,since 1845, having confined his whoW Effitulloa
to an ofllce practice for the cureol Private Diseosss and fsNEW
AnUANGEMENT.
op
I’-opIo’s Nat’l Riviik’
msleComplaints, acknowledges no superior In th* United
States.
8hsM/-WE.^JjY LINE.
WATKItVILl.R, MR
N. D.—AlDettersmnst contain otit dollev. 01 they wl)
not be answered.
On andafterthe*18th Inst, the fineSteamet
Chlorolorm, Ether or NiOffice honTsfrom 8 A. M. to 8P. H.
________ ____ ^DirigoandFranconia, willuntllfnrther no- Boston, July 26,1865.
Jyfi
ous Oxido G II ■ dministorod wlieii desired.
tic*, run asT^owa.
LeaveQaltaWhaif. Portland, ovcryMONDAYandTIIDRBDAT,at 4 I'. M., and leave Pier 88 K.U.Now York, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 P.M.
The Dlrlgoand Franconia ar« fitted up with fine acoommoBLINDS AND WODOW FHAXES
datioosforpassengors.makingthls the most convenient and
comfortablsroute fortravelersbetwecu New Yorkand Maine.
TIIE
undersigned at bti New Factory atOrommetrs Mills
Passagein StateRoom #6. Cabin Passage #4,Meals extra.
Qoodslorwardedto and from Montteal Quebec, Halifax, Waterville, Is making, and will keep constantly on band al
St John,andaUparts of Maine. Shlppersare requested to tbe above arricles of varleus aises, tbe prices of whieb will b
sendthelrfrolghttotheSteamersascarivas 4 P. u., on the found as low as tbe same quality of work can b* bought any
where In tbs 6’ate. The Stock and workmanship wilt bs o
dayathey leave Portland.
the first quality, and our work li warranted to be w^t it It
For freight or passage a ppl.> to
represented to be.
HENRY FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
Our Doors will be klln-drled wUb DRTIIEAT, induct
89
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 E.R. New York.
with steam ———Orderssolicited by mall or otharnlB*.

1 same plati;a,and sold at from 80 to M> cents each, and all we

Carriages and Sleiglis.

FOR

Will com-uU their own Interostii by subscribing to I’”*®*
Musical Montiilt. llU iwuod on th* fttst oleach meutn
ami gives bU the latest and best Music, by such authors a
Hays, Klnkol. Thomas, Bishop, Danks, Becht.Frey, Keller
Wviiian.otc. Kverv number conU'ns at least Twelve t’locM
of'now anJ good
.’’'‘“v'm

peteks’
Brother ' ?r.e''"”"’nSpleco of which Is afterward printed In sheet form, from

MANUFACrrUKBltS & I>KALK118 IN

KAINS willlcaTeWaterTlIlie for Lewiston Portland,

IntormedUtc stations at 6. A. M, (Freight,) and
T10tonA. and
M.

Sash, Doors,

BOOTS & SHOES,

EXCLUSIVELY tho protluctlon of our well known
Froble Street Factories. We have made great reduc
tions in prices
willsdl lower tliun any conconi in
tho Unitvd Stutp.a that sells first class Carriages—Prices
unilorm to nil. Every Carrliigo wo make is equal in
every respect to those built to llio order of our most
valued customers.
Wc keep nlso a large assortment of
LOW IMtlCED CAIIUIAGES,
built expressly for us In IMiihidolphin, New Haven and
Mass , fur sale nt tlio very lowest mtos. Express, Gro
cers* nnd llusincss Wagons conntuntly on hand.
[LP“Itcmombcr! all persons dealing with us get pre
cisely what they barguin for.
Wo make a specialty of CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES.
Keep a great variety lor sale, whulcsulo and retail—very
low------------Correspondence solicited.
3m45

Depositories nt KondaU’s Mills and Walervlllo, Me.

In passing threugh our streets, lately, we
noticed a teamster's load which bore the evident
appearance of Chineso boxing, wmping and
^dress. On inquiring of the cariifan what
he bad there, be replied, “ Silk." It was part
of a cargo of several tons of raw silk, brought
in over the Rock Island road from the Facilic
road and China, and going out over the Michi
gan Central, on its roulo via New Yoik to
Liverpool. In like manner the liritish oflicial
mails now pass over the Union Pacific to her
poRSoesions in New Zealand uiid Australia—
f Chicago Trihuue, 2d.

ns low us can bo uiTorded for cash.

E L I-; G A N T

Lote Agent of the United Statee Patent Office^
Wathington, under the Act of 1887.

Summer Arrangement.

PALMEK,

Also^on ~Womon’8, nnit Cliildron’s Rubber Overs,

Wc nre now comiileting our stock for the Spring find
Summer of 1870, nnd offer, In the NKWKST DKSiGNS,
nii(i of the most thorough construction, a variety of

SOLraiXOH OF aPA-TEHSTTS

T

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Wei and Splnsliy-Blmr.

and
ROAD WAGONS.

PATENTS

A

RUBBER BOOTS,

wear in a

JUlegant Carriages

FOREIGN

BOSTON,
Leave for Bangorandintermedlst* stations at 6 A. M.
(Accomodation.) Knd4.8C P. M.,connecting with trains for
FLO UK.
fter an sitenslvfpraotire of upward* of teenly you
Skowhegan at Kendall's Hills.
continues to secure patents In the United States; also In
Trains wlUbe due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
oOeroJ by LAWRENCE & IILACKWELL, attko
Great BrltalOiFrance and other foreign countries. Caveati^
intermediatestalionsat, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4 80 P. M.
Bpeciflrations Bonds,Assignments,andall papers for draw
Trains will be due from Bangor and intermediate stations ings for Patents executed on reasonable terms with dlspateh*
Grist Mill, Kendall's Mills,
at 10 A.M 6 80 P.M. (accomodalion.)
Researches made into American and Foreign wotks. to deter
J ly, 1870^___________________ KDWIN NOYEWflupt.
mine the validity and nllllty of Patents of Inveatieni, legal
'1 his is no “ advertising giis;” WO areactualt^ selling
and other advice retdered on aH malieii toneblag the tamer
spfendtd frarpaintr, ns our already largo nnd rapidly in
creasing trade fully shows. Our stock is fresh, shipped PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of theclalms of any patent lomlsbed, by temltting
one dollar. AssignmentBrecordedln Washington.
direct to us from Chicago, nnd is comploto ia alt grades
No A gene yin the United Stale tpoisease» snpevlo
required in a first class retail business.
facilltler
for obtniningPatent• ,ot aicertnlnlnglli
lEr-Consumcrs will find it much tothcirvidvnntago to
nteniabllltvorinveiitlons.
examine our stock and prices before purchasing.
WINTER ARRANOEUENT
Duringciglitmonthstbe snbicrlber. In tbe eonrs* cfhi
large practice made on twice rejeeird appliesClons, 8)Xs
LAWHENOE & BLACKWELL,
Commencing Dec. 8,1800.
TEEN
APPEALS, lEVKHY ONE of wbleh was decided In hi
Kendall’s Mills, Nov, 12, IbOO.
20
IlBPassenger Train for Portland and Boston will leave favorby the CommlBBioner of Patents.
WaterviUeatlO.OO A.M.; connecting at Brunswick with
REMOVAL.
Androscoggin R. R. for Lewiston and Farmington . Retnrn- I regard Mr. EddyTESTIMONIALS.
asoneofthemosteAFABXXAFbtOCOls#
Ing will be ducat 4.8G P. M.
whome I have official Inlereonric.
DK. A. FINK 11 AM
Leave Wat«rvillfforSkowbeganat4.80 p.m. ; oonneotingat ruL p ractlonerswltb
CHARLES MASON,CommissloBsrofPaUnti.”
Kendall’s MHIb with Maine Centre I Railroad for Bangor
1 haveno hesitation tn assarlnginveiitorstliatthey eanno
FRKIGHTTratnleaves Watervllle every morning at 0.45
nploy a man MoxK oo>ifktki«t ahd TioaiwoBTnT and mom
DENTIST,
SG BGEON
rorPortlandan<IBoston,atrivlDgln Boston without change
rpableolpuUlng tbeir applications In a form to seenre for
ofcars or bulk. Returning will be dnea !12 45 a. m.
atthe PatantOffice.
TnROUQU FARBSfrom BangoiandStatlonseast of Ken- them an oarlynnd faTorableeonsIderatlon
KENDALL’S MILLB.UB.
EDMUND BUBKX.
daU’sMHls on theMalneOentralroad to Portland and BosLate
Commissionerof
Patents.”
IlaB removed fo his new office,
tenon thisrouiewUI be made the same as by the Maine
” Ma.B.II.EDDT hasmadofer me THIRTEEN appUeatlena
Oentralroad. Soalsofrom Portlandand Boston to Bangor in all but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
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PORTLAND, ME.

A Declaration of Rights.—The women
of Lorain county, Ohio, thinking they had a
riglit to he licurd on the woman suffrage ques
tion, have sent the following memorial to the
Slate Legislature;
We acknowledge no inferiority to men. We
claim to have no less ability to perform the
duties wbich God has imposed upon us, than
they havo to perform Iho e imposed upon them.
We believe that God lias wisely and well
adapted each sex to the proper performance of
the duties of each. Wc believe our trusts to
be as important and sacred as any that exist
on earth. We feel that our present duties till
up the whole measure of our time and'ahililies,
and that they are.such ns iioiiu hut ourselves
can perform. Their importance requires us to
protest against all effurts to compel us to as
sume those obligations which cannot be sepnmled from suffrage, but which cannot bo peiformed by us without the sucriftce of the higlicst interests of our families, and of society. It
is our lathcri, brothers, husbands and sons, who
represent us at the ballot box. Our husbands
are our choice, and one with us. Our sons are
what we make them. Wo are. content that
they represent us in tbo com field, the battle
field, and at the ballot box, and wo them in tbo
school room, at tbo fireside, and at the cradle;
believing our representation, even at the bal
lot-box, to be thus more full and impartiul lhan
it could possibly be, were all women allowed to
vote. We do, therefore, respectfully protest
against any legislnliuii to establish “ woman's
suffrage ” in our land, or in any part of it."

A laid was recently iiiudc upon the Gardiner
lJutel, by Iho officers, resulting in the scisure
uf about six liuiidred dullura worth uf various
iiuuis uf liquors.
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Tapdsiry, Tlirce-ply, Ingrain, Ilcmp, Straw,
and Oil Clolli Carpetings.
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ARE HALF SOLD.”
An old saying, nnd as true ns It is old, and never more
true tiuui when applied to tho largo stock of
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^^G-oods Well Bought

IfaTlng bougtil tlie fitock I n trade of the late W A. CafTrey,
T proporc tn rontinuc the business at the old stand
1 shall
bave (It all times a futlaSNflorCiiient of

And will contlDUo to occupy

The Importance oe Slem',—Tlio Herald
of licaltli says the cry for rest has alvnys been
louder than the cry for food, not that it is more
important hut because it is often harder to get.
the best rest comes from sound sleep. Of two
men or women, otherwise equal, tlie one who
sleeps best will be the most moral, healthy and
efficient.
Sleep will do much to cure irritability of
temper, peevishness, uiicasinc.ss. It will cure
insanity. It will restore to vigor an over-worked
brain. It will build up and make strong a
weary body. It will do much to cure dyspep
sia, particularly tliat variety known us nervous
dyspepsia. It will relievo the languor and
prostration felt by consumptives. It will cure
hypochondria. It will cure tlie blues. It will
cure the heartacbe. It will cure the neuralgia.
It will cure a broken spirit. It will cure sorrow
Indeed we might make a long list of nerrou.s
maladies that sleep will cure.
The cure (f sleeidessness, liowever, is not so
easy, particularly in tho.se who carry heavy
responsibilities. The habit of sleeping well is
one which, if broken up for any length of time
is not easily regained. Often a severe illness,
treated bj' powerful drug.s, so deranges the nervou.s system that sleep is never sleep after
wards. Or perhnp.s long continued watchful
ness produces the same effect. Or hard study,
or loo little exercise of the muscidar system,
or tea and wliiskey drinking, and tobacco using.
To break up the habit are required :
Isl. A good cleati bed ; 2d. Sufficient exer
cise to produce \voarine.ss and pleasant occupa
tion ; 3d. Good air and nut too waim a room ;
4th. Freedom from too much care ; 5ih. A
clean stomach ; Ctli. A clear ■conseienee ; 7lli.
Avoidance of stimulants and narcotics.
For those who arc overworked, haggard,
nervous, who pass sloeplc-ss nights, we com
mend the adoption of such habits as will secure
sleep, otherwise life will be short, and what
there is of it is sadly imperfect.

Kendall’s JVJills Column.
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BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

Upon H limb—the Inrv fellow!
I’erchps the father bold rind gay;
proud of hill coat of black and yellow,
Always singing throughout the day.
Close at their side the watchful mother,
Quietly sober in drc«s and song,
Chooses her place, and nski no other,
Flying and gleaming all day long.
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